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President’s Message
he year 2021 has been
a momentous one for
the whole world, and
Samkalp has been no exception. We missed our frequent
meetings and classes and had
to rest content with their online
substitutes. We have now started our physical meetings,
including the annual Vyakhyan
Mala the 27th and 28th
November 2021, still maintaining the pandemic protocols, but
we are yet not in a position to
start our classes for the
Samkalp Gurukul students and
the beneficiaries of the Free
Coaching Scheme of the
Ministry of Social Justice and
Empowerment. We have started a new batch of 85 SC and
OBC students selected under
the Free Coaching Scheme on
March 1, 2021 using the online
platform and the second batch
of 85 students on 25 October
2021. Our online classes for the
other students including our
Gurukul batches are in full
swing and we hope to meet

T

them in person at the earliest
opportunity.
The pandemic has opened
some new avenues also. We
have been able to remain in
constant touch with our outside
chapters and affiliates in different parts of the country through
online meetings. We have also
benefitted from the online talksorganized by Former Civil
Servants Forum created by
retired civil servants associated
with
Samkalp
Interview
Guidance Programme. This
has enabled our students to listen to eminent speakers even
from places far away from
Delhi.
I congratulate all the students who have cleared the
CSE Prelims Exam 2021 and
look forward to meeting them
inthe
Samkalp
Interview
Guidance Programme. Let us
hope 2022would turn out to be
a pleasant experience.
-Dr. G. Prasanna Kumar,
IAS (Retd.)
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Blessings
amkalp has been providing all help and
services to its civil
services aspirants with excellent results for a few decades
now.For the year 2020-21 too
Samkalp's
services
were
extended to its civil services
aspirants throughout the country inspite of the tough times
and challenges posed by
COVID-19 and its devastating
second wave.Samkalp adopted
various means both online and
offline to reach its students with
enriched lessons,practices and
exposers.

year 2020-21, 404 aspirants
who were benefitted from various
programmes
of
Samkalp,belonged to it.

Out of a total of 761 civil
services aspirants finally selected by the Union Public Service
Commission of India for the

-RS Gupta, IPS (Retd.)
Former President,
Samkalp

S
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The dedication,involvement
and commitment of the entire
academic and non-academic
team of Samkalp and the hard
work and never-say-die spirit of
its civil services aspirants
deserve huge appreciation.My
best of wishes to these successful aspirants to prove their
mettle in the challenging times
ahead during their civil services
career.
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Blessings
t is indeed a great honour
for me to be a part of the
group of former civil servants working under the aegis
of the noble mission 'Samkalp'
for imparting coaching to civil
services aspirants all over India
online or in physical mode in
Delhi. I am specially thankful to
Shri Santosh Taneja ji for his
inspiration, motivation and
guidance to all of us to remain
socially productive, and give

back to the society something
out of it's lifelong benevolence
to all of us.

was fortunate to learn about
Samkalp some four years
ago. There has been no
looking back since. Managed
on a voluntary basis, mostly by
leading public figures and former civil servants, Samkalp is
dedicated to grooming the
brightest of youngsters, from all
backgrounds for the premier
Indian civil services, practically
at no charge. In the process,
Samkalp also tries to instil
wholesome values and pride in
the motherland.
I have been particularly
struck by the unpretentious

establishment, run on a shoestring budget so that bulk of the
resources are available for the
candidates, a sizable number
of who come from modest
backgrounds. It's gratifying that
every year scores of youngsters who avail of the interview
guidance program at Samkalp,
make the cut. It is humbling
and gratifying to be associated
with such a noble organisation.

I

I

I take this opportunity to reiterate my commitment to the
noble cause.
-Sarvesh Kaushal, IAS (Retd)
Former Chief Secretary, Punjab

-Vishnu Prakash
Ambassador (Retd.)
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fn'kk

pqukSfr;ka fo'kky Fkha] ij dne pyrs jgs
&larks"k rustk

oZizFke rks eSa mu lHkh
egkuqHkkoksa dks viuh gkfnZd
J¼katfy vfiZr djrk gwa]
ftudk bl o"kZ dksjksuk vFkok vU;
dkj.kksa ls LoxZokl gks x;kA eSa bZ'oj
ls lHkh fnoaxr vkRekvksa dh 'kkafr dh
izkFkZuk djrk gwaA
dksjksuk dh nwljh ygj ds nkSj esa gj
vk;q vkSj gj oxZ ds yksxksa dks vkink
dk d"V lguk iM+kA fdUrq 135 djksM+
ls vf/d tula[;k okys gekjs fo'kky
ns'k esa ftl dq'kyrk vkSj ftl laosnuk
ds lkFk yksxksa dks tkx#d fd;k x;k]
lekt dks lrdZ fd;k x;k] vkink dk
lkeuk djus ds fy, lekt dks rS;kj
fd;k x;k] og fuf'pr :i ls
ljkguh; FkkA bUgha ltx iz;klksa ds
dkj.k gekjk lekt fo'o esa lcls
vf/d cpk jg ldk vkSj blds fy,
Hkkjr ds iz/kuea=kh dh iz'kalk djs fcuk
ugha jgk tk ldrkA iz/kuea=kh }kjk
le;&le; ij yksxksa ds lkFk tqM+dj
vkSj lekt dks fo'okl esa ysdj
le;c¼ :i ls ykWdMkmu yxk;k
x;kA izaQVykbu odZlZ vkSj dksjksuk
okWfj;lZ dk eukscy c<+k, j[kkA
okWfj;lZ ds izfr ,d iz'kalk dk Hkko iwjs

l

135 djkMs + ls vf/d
tul[a ;k okys gekjs
fo'kky n's k eas ftl
d'q kyrk vkjS ftl loa ns uk
ds lkFk ykxs kas dks tkx#d
fd;k x;k] lekt dks
lrdZ fd;k x;k] vkink
dk lkeuk djus ds fy,
lekt dks r;S kj fd;k
x;k] og fuf'pr :i ls
ljkguh; Fkk
lekt esa [kM+k fd;k x;k] ftlds
dkj.k gekjs dksjksuk okfj;lZ us brus
yacs le; rd csgn pqukSrhiw.kZ
ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa dk;Z fd;kA blds fy,
gekjs MkWDVlZ vkSSj leLr esfMdy
LVkiQ vR;ar iz'kalk ds ik=k gSaA lkFk gh
gekjs oSKkfudksa }kjk fnu jkr esgur

djds Lons'kh oSDlhu rS;kj djus dk
csgn ljkguh; dk;Z fd;k x;k] ftlds
dkj.k vkt Hkkjr ds yksxksa dks 140
djksM+ ls vf/d Mkst yx pqdh gSaA
ljdkj dh vksj ls lcls cM+h ckr ;gh
jgh fd vke turk ds fy, oSDlhu
fu'kqYd miyC/ djkbZ xbZA nwljh rjiQ
,d cgqr cM+k oxZ Fkk] tks
esgur&etnwjh djrk gS] bl oxZ dh
iwjh fpark djrs gq, mu rd vukt
igqapkus] fpfdRlk lqfo/k igqapkus vkSj
vU; t:jrsa iwjh djus ij Hkh iwjk
/;ku fn;k x;kA iwjk fo'o bl
liQyrk ds fy, Hkkjr dh ljkguk dj
jgk gSA
bu fo"ke ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds ckotwn]
tks ns'k ds csgn egRoiw.kZ dk;Z Fks os
Hkh viuh txg lqpk: :i ls pyrs
jgsA pkgs vFkZO;oLFkk dks etcwrh iznku
djuk gks ;k ns'k dh lhekvksa dh lqj{kk
dk ekeyk] lHkh ekspksZa ij izxfr viuh
xfr ls pyrh jghA blh izdkj
;wih,llh dh ijh{kk Hkh iw.kZ djkbZ xbZA
igys 2020 vkSj fiQj 2021 dh ijh{kk
esa O;o/ku vo'; vk;k] ysfdu
frfFk;ksa dks fjf'kM~;wy djds ;g dk;Z
liQyrkiwoZd iwjk dj fy;k x;kA dgha
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ls Hkh ,slh nq?kZVuk lquus dks ugha feyh
fd ;wih,llh baVjO;w ds dkj.k dksbZ
fo|kFkhZ dksjksuk dh pisV esa vk;kA
ifjfLFkfr;ka ,slh Fkha fd ladYi tSlh
lkekftd laaLFkk dks Hkh vius f'kM~;wy
esa ifjorZu djuk iM+kA ladYi esa
lk{kkRdkj dh rS;kjh djus ds fy,
vR;ar fiNM+s bykdksa ds fo|kFkhZ igqaprs
gSa] ftudh f'k{kk csgn lk/kj.k ifjos'k
esa gqbZ gksrh gSA ;wih,llh baVjO;w dh
mUgsa dYiuk Hkh ugha gksrh gSA ,sls
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dk mfpr ekxZn'kZu djuk]
mudk eukscy c<+kuk ladYi dk lcls
egRoiw.kZ drZO; jgrk gSA bu fo|kfFkZ;ksa
dks volj nsrs gq, ladYi lcds fy,
leku eap iznku djrk gSA vr%
dksjksuk dh ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa ladYi us
vkWuykbu lqfo/kvksa ds ekè;e ls lHkh
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dk ekxZn'kZu fd;kA dksjksuk
ds dkj.k dHkh Hkh gesa viuh
xfrfof/;ka de ugha djuh iM+haA
vkWuykbu eap ds ekè;e ls gekjs ekWd
baVjO;w] xzqi ekWd] Mh,,iQ] gkWch dh
d{kk,a] O;fDrxr ekxZn'kZu] jkT;ksa dh
d{kk,a] lHkh xfrfof/;ka tkjh jghaA xr
o"kZ dh rqyuk esa bl ckj yxHkx 100
fo|kFkhZ de jgs] ysfdu mlds mijkaar
Hkh ifj.kke vR;ar mRlkgtud jgsA
dqy 761 liQy fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa ls 404

INTEGRITY

fo|kFkhZ ladYi ls ykHkkfUor FksA lcls
egRoiw.kZ ;g jgk fd izFke 10 esa ls
9 fo|kFkhZ fdlh u fdlh Lrj ij
ladYi ls tqM+s jgs FksA
blds mijkar p;fur izfrHkkfx;ksa dk
lEeku lekjksg Hkh fnukad 7 vDVwcj
2021 dks cgqr vPNh rjg laiUu gqvkA

vkWuykbu lqfo/kvksa ds
ekè;e ls lHkh fo|kfFkZ;ksa
dk ekxZn'kZu fd;kA
dksjksuk ds dkj.k dHkh
Hkh gesa viuh xfrfof/;ka
de ugha djuh iM+haA
vkWuykbu eap ds ekè;e
ls gekjs ekWd baVjO;w] xzqi
ekWd] Mh,,iQ] gkWch dh
d{kk,a] O;fDrxr
ekxZn'kZu] jkT;ksa dh
d{kk,a] lHkh xfrfof/;ka
tkjh jgha
blesa yxHkx 150 p;fur izfrHkkfx;ksa
us izR;{k vkdj vius ifjokj ds lkFk
dk;ZØe esa Hkkx fy;k vkSj cM+h la[;k
esa fo|kFkhZ vkWuykbu Hkh tqM+sA bl
dk;ZØe esa jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?k ds
ljdk;Zokg Jh nRrk=ks; gkslckys dk
izeq[k ekxZn'kZu feykA ekuuh; jsy ea=kh

COMPASSION

Jh vf'ouh oS".ko us Hkh fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks
vkWuykbu lacksf/r fd;kA tcfd
dsUnzh; Je ,oa jkstxkj ea=kh Jh HkwisUnz
;kno us dk;ZØe esa mifLFkr jgdj
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dk mRlkgo/Zu fd;kA
lekjksg dh vè;{krk mRrjk[k.M ds
egkefge jkT;iky ys- tujy xqjehr
flag us dhA dqy feykdj bl dksfoM
vkinkdky esa ladYi dh lHkh xfrfof/;ka Bhd izdkj ls pyrh jghaA
laLFkk ds dk;ksZa ds lkFk&lkFk ladYi
ds dk;ZrkZvksa vkSj fo|kfFkZ;ksa us
vius&viu Lrj ij dksfoM jkgr dk;ksZa
esa Hkh viuk ;ksxnku fn;kA
bu pqukSrhiw.kZ ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa gekjs
dk;ZdrkZvksa] fo|kfFkZ;ksa] iSQdYVh
lnL;ksa] iwoZ iz'kkldksa vkSj ekxZn'kZdksa us
ladYi dh leLr xfrfof/;ksa dks
pykus esa tks lkgl] /S;Z vkSj eukscy
fn[kk;k] og vR;ar iz'kaluh; jgkA eSa
blds fy, ladYi ifjokj ds izR;sd
lnL; dks gkfnZd lk/qokn nsrk gwa vkSj
vk'kk djrk gwa fd vkus okyk o"kZ iqu%
lkekU; ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa gekjs fy, lsok
ds u, volj vkSj laHkkouk,a ysdj
vk,xkA

EXCELLENCE
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foe'kZ

,d vR;ar yksdfç; laLFkk ds
:i esa ladYi dh çfr"Bk
&vfuy 'kekZ ^tks'kh*

b

l ckj flfoy lsok esa p;fur
761 fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa ls 404
fo|kFkhZ ladYi ls tqM+s jgs gSaA
buesa 30 ls de jSad ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh
la[;k 27 gSA igyh 100 jSad ls de
ds ijarq ladYi ls tqM+s 66 fo|kFkhZ
gksaxsA ;g ,d vlkèkkj.k miyfCèk gSA
bls le>uk gksxk fd os dkSu ls dkjd
gSa tks ladYi dks bruh yksdfç; vkSj
flfoy lsok ds mEehnokjksa dh liQyrk
esa egRoiw.kZ ekud ds :i esa LFkkfir
djrh gSA og D;k n`f"Vdks.k gS] og
dkSu ls fØ;kdyki gSa] tks ladYi dks
flfoy lsok mEehnokjksa esa vR;ar
yksdfç; cukrs gSaA
blds fy, ladYi dh dk;Zi¼fr
D;k gS\ n`f"V D;k gS\ vkSj fØ;kdyki
D;k gSa\ bu ckrksa dks le>uk gksxkA
ladYi dksbZ O;kolkf;d laLFkku ugha
gS! ladYi dksbZ dksfpax laLFkk ugha gS!
ladYi dk mís'; flfoy lsodksa ds
ekè;e ls lekt esa ldkjkRed vkSj
jpukRed ifjorZu djuk gSA bl ckj
Hkh p;fur fo|kfFkZ;ksa ls lk{kkRdkj
djus dk volj feykA muls ckr

ladYi dksbZ O;kolkf;d
laLFkku ugha gS! ladYi dksbZ
dksfpax laLFkk ugha gS! ladYi
dk mís'; flfoy lsodksa ds
ekè;e ls lekt esa ldkjkRed
vkSj jpukRed ifjorZu djuk
gSA bl ckj Hkh p;fur
fo|kfFkZ;ksa ls lk{kkRdkj djus
dk volj feykA muls ckr
djds irk pyrk gS fd os
dkSu ls fcanq gSa tks ladYi dks
flfoy lsok mEehnokjksa ds
lkFk xgjkbZ ls tksM+rs gSaA
djds irk pyrk gS fd os dkSu ls fcanq
gSa tks ladYi dks flfoy lsok
mEehnokjksa ds lkFk xgjkbZ ls tksM+rs gSaA
O;kolkf;d vis{kk gksrs gh laLFkkuksa dk

fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds lkFk O;ogkj cny tkrk
gSA bu laLFkkuksa dk fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh
liQyrk vkSj mUgsa thou n`f"V nsus ds
ctk; vfèkd ls vfèkd ykHk dekus
ij cy jgrk gSA ladYi ds lacaèk esa
,slk dqN ugha gS] ogk¡ ij mís';
çfrHkk'kkyh] ;ksX; vkSj lkèkuksa dh n`f"V
ls detksj mEehnokjksa dks fu%LokFkZ Hkko
ls lg;ksx nsuk gSA flfoy lsok dks
çHkkoh cukuk vkSj Hkkjrh; lekt dh
vis{kkvksa ds vuq:i fodflr djuk] ;s
gekjk çkFkfed mís'; gSA blh ls tqM+h
gS ,d ifjokj gksus dh HkkoukA lHkh
flfoy lsok esa p;fur vkSj liQy
mEehnokjksa us ,d Loj ls ladYi dk
bl Hkkouk ds fy, vfHkuanu fd;kA
ladYi ls feyk lg;ksx] vkReh;rk dk
Hkko] dfBu le; esa Hkh lg;ksx nsus
dh n`f"V] lkns ijarq ljl Hkkstu dks
miyCèk djuk tSlh ckrsa mls ckdh
laxBuksa ls vyx cukrh gSaA og mls
liQyrk fnykus esa lg;ksx nsus okyh
laLFkk ds :i esa ugha ns[krk vfirq ns'k
esa ldkjkRed ifjorZu ds fy,
ladYic¼ laLFkk ds :i esa ns[krk gSA
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;gh Hkko ladYi ls tqM+s ofj"B
ç'kklfud yksxksa esa gksrk gS tks
lk{kkRdkj ekxZn'kZu dk;ZØe esa
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dk ekxZn'kZu djrs gSaA muds
ç'u] muds lq>ko] mudk ekxZn'kZu
fdruk mi;ksxh Fkk] ;g p;fur
fo|kfFkZ;ksa ls lk{kkRdkj ds le; irk
pykA fo|kfFkZ;ksa us dgk fd lk{kkRdkj
ds le; dbZ ckj yxHkx gw&c&gw ogh
ç'u iwNs x, tks lk{kkRdkj ekxZn'kZu ds
le; iwNs x, FksA lk{kkRdkj dk;ZØe
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks bl n`f"V ls ltx o
tkx:d cukrk gS fd okLro esa
lk{kkRdkj cksMZ dh ;g n`f"V jgus okyh
gSA lk{kkRdkj cksMZ esa lk{kkRdkj ys jgs
O;fDr;ksa dk vuqHko fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks ,d
liQy flfoy lsod esa cnyus dh
{kerk j[krk gSA vR;ar egRoiw.kZ ,sls
yksxksa dks tksM+us ds lacaèk esa bl
vlkèkkj.k miyfCèk dk jgL; gS fd
,sls ofj"B ç'kkl dksa vkSj vdknfed
O;fDr;ksa esa Hkh ns'k ds çfr çfrc¼rk
dk Hkko Nqik gS] fdruk Hkh èku ;k
foÙkh; çyksHku mUgsa ugha tksM+ ldrk
gSA mUgsa dsoy ns'k ds çfr ;g leiZ.k
tksM+ ldrk gS vkSj ;g ladYi ls tqM+us
dh vkèkkjHkwr dlkSVh gSA
,d vkSj ckr ftldh rjiQ yksxksa

INTEGRITY

dk è;ku vis{kkÑr :i ls de tkrk
gS og gS fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds thou dh
laHkkoukvksa dks çkIr djus esa Jh larks"k
rustk dk ;ksxnkuA vHkh mudk ;ksxnku

;g p;fur fo|kfFkZ;ksa ls
lk{kkRdkj ds le; irk pykA
fo|kfFkZ;ksa us dgk fd
lk{kkRdkj ds le; dbZ ckj
yxHkx gw&c&gw ogh ç'u iwNs
x, tks lk{kkRdkj ekxZn'kZu ds
le; iwNs x, FksA lk{kkRdkj
dk;ZØe fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks bl
n`f"V ls ltx o tkx:d
cukrk gS fd okLro esa
lk{kkRdkj cksMZ dh ;g n`f"V
jgus okyh gSA

laxBudrkZ ds :i esa ;k lw=kèkkj ds
:i esa gh tkuk tkrk gSA ,d ekxZn'kZd
o çf'k{kd ds :i esa mudk fo|kfFkZ;ksa
ls xgjk yxko gSA muds le; dh
igyh çkFkfedrk fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds lkFk
le; xqtkjuk] mUgsa le>uk o muls
vuqHkoksa dks lk>k djuk gSA os
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks O;fDrxr :i ls vkSj
lkewfgd :i ls ;Fkk laHko le; nsrs

COMPASSION

gSaA O;fDrxr ekxZn'kZu esa lfØ;rk ls
Hkkxhnkjh djrs gSaA flfoy lsok dh
çR;sd laLFkk esa ,d ,slk O;fDr gksrk
gS] tks fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds ck;ksMkVk] mudh
i`"BHkwfe] mudh vis{kk,a] mudh
fLFkfr;ka] muds ekufld Lrj] mudh
lksp dks le>rk gSA ogh O;fDr muesa
ls loZJs"B fudky ldrk gSA fo|kfFkZ;ksa
ds liQy dfj;j esa vkSj Hkkjrh;
flfoy lsok esa çfrf"Br LFkku fnykus
esa ;gh ;ksxnku vkSj muds fØ;kdyki
vR;ar egRoiw.kZ gSaA blh n`f"V ls
ladYi ds vkSj muds ;ksxnku dk cgqr
ls liQy mEekhnokjksa us mYys[k fd;k
gS] ladYi dh yksdfç;rk ds bl rRo
dks tkuuk vR;ar egRoiw.kZ gSA
vkt tc ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks ns[krs gq,
vkWuykbu f'k{k.k dk çpyu c<+ x;k
gS] ,sls esa ladYi vkWuykbu] vkWiQ+ykbu
vkSj O;fDrxr ekxZn'kZu ds ekè;e ls
gt+kjksa fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds thou dks laokjus]
x<+us vkSj ns'k dh csgrj rLohj cukus
ds fy, çfrc¼ gSA
(ys[kd dsUæh; fganh laLFkku]
vkxjk ds mikè;{k gSaA)

EXCELLENCE
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Samkalp Result 2021

ld
a Yi ds c<+rs pj.k
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Samkalp Result 2021 at a glance
Category Wise
PH 14

EWS 47

ST 38

Gen 146

SC 52
OBC 107

Gender Wise

Female 104

Male 300

INTEGRITY

COMPASSION

EXCELLENCE
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Samkalp Result 2021 at a glance
Educational Background of Successful Candidates

Medium of Language in Interview

Number of Attempts

17 lE;d n`f"V

p;fur izfrHkkxh vkSj ladYi
vliQyrk ,d pqukSrh gS] bls Lohdkj djks]
D;k deh jg xbZ ns[kks vkSj lqèkkj djks
Shubham Kumar

AIR 1

Ankit Jain

AIR 3

Yash Jhaluka

AIR 4

dhA bldk ykHk ;g gqvk dh
jh ;wih,llh dh
vxys ç;kl esa iw.kZ :i ls esjk
'kq:vkr d{kk 10 ds
p;u
gqvk
vkSj
lEeku lekjksg ds le;
;wih,llh&2020 esa nwljh jSad
gqbZA lekjksg esa tks vfèkdkjhx.k
çkIr gqbZA ladYi ds ekxZn'kZu
vkrs Fks muds fopkj] O;ogkj
esa lk{kkRdkj dh rS;kjh dhA
rFkk muds n`f"Vdks.k ls çHkkfor
gksdj eSa baftfu;fjax djus ds tkx`fr voLFkh blds fy, VkWilZ ds fofM;ks]
AIR 2
viuk O;fDrRo ijh{k.k] lkekckn ;wih,llh dh rS;kjh djus
ftd ifjos'k] vius jkT; dh
ds fy;s iw.kZ :i ls lefiZr gks
xbZA çFke ç;kl esa çkjafHkd ijh{kk esa ugha laiw.kZ tkudkjh] ekrk&firk dk ekxZn'kZu]
gks ik;kA rc eq>s bu iafDr;ksa ls çsj.kk vius mÙkj dk rdZ o rF; vkSj jpukRed
feyh ^^vliQyrk ,d pqukSrh gS] bls çLrqrhdj.k ds ekè;e ls rFkk vius
Lohdkj djks] D;k deh jg xbZ ns[kks vkSj gkWfcl dks rS;kj dj çLrqrhdj.k fn;kA
lqèkkj djks---**A eSaus viuh dfe;ksa dh eq>s fo'okl gS fd ladYi dk ekxZn'kZu
:ijs[kk rS;kj dh vkSj yxHkx çfrfnu bl liQyrk ds ckn Hkh vius nSfud
8&10 ?kaVs dh i<+kbZ dh ftlesa esjk thou rFkk ç'kklu ds {ks=k esa feyrk
Lokè;k;] u;s VkWfid] oSdfYid fo"k; jgsxkA eSa pkgrh gwa ukjh dh çfrHkk dk
(lekt'kkL=k) ds lHkh vk;ke rFkk fiNys lEeku muds ?kj ls Lofu.kZ; ds ekè;e
o"kZ ds ç'u] VkWilZ ds uksV~l rFk ohfM;ks ls gks rFkk ukjh l'kDrhdj.k dh 'kq:vkr
dk ;ksxnku ysdj laiw.kZ ijh{kk dh rS;kjh mldh çFke ikB'kkyk vius ?kj ls gksA

es

Gaurav Budania

AIR 13

Karishma Nair

AIR 14

Ria Dabi

AIR 15

baVjO;w dh rS;kjh esa ladYi dk
;ksxnku vrqyuh; jgk
Meera K

AIR 6

Satyam Gandhi

AIR 10

Mithun Premraj

AIR 12

INTEGRITY

Arth Jain

vkSj 2020 nksuksa o"kksZa esa
jh ;wih,llh dh
lk{kkRdkj ds le; eq>s ladYi
'kq#vkr Ldwy vkSj
ls tqMs fofHkUu f'k{kdksa]
fo'ofo|ky; ds çkax.k
ç'kkld x.k rFkk ladYi
ls gqbZ gS] ckn esa fo'ofo|ky;
dk;ZdrkZvksa dk ekxZn'kZu çkIr
ds f'k{kdksa vkSj vuq dqekjh eSe
gqvkA esjh oSdfYid fo"k; ls
dk ekxZn'kZu çkIr gqvkA ch-,lladYi ds ekWd baVjO;w esa vPNs
lh ds f}rh; vkSj r`rh; o"kZ ds
eerk ;kno
AIR 5
ç'u iwNs x;s] ftlls esjk
ckn eSaus viuh rS;kjh 'kq: dj
vkRefo'okl vR;f/d c<+kA
nh FkhA 2019 esa esjk çFke
ç;kl Fkk vkSj esjk Hkkjrh; jsyos lsok ds baVjO;w dh rS;kjh esa ladYi dk ;ksxnku
fy, p;u gks x;k] eSaus 2020 esa Hkh vrqyuh; gSA Hkkoh vH;kfFkZ;ksa ds fy, eSa
viuh rS;kjh dks tkjh j[kk vkSj fiNys ;gh dguk pkgwaxh fd çfrfnu 10 ?kaVs dh
o"kZ tks dfe;ka jg x;h Fkh mu dfe;ksa i<+kbZ ;kstukc¼ rjhds ls djus dk
dks nwj fd;k] tSls 'kkWVZ uksV~l cukuk] vH;kl djsa vkSj fjohtu ij vR;f/d
fucUèk esa NksV&NksVs iSjkxzkiQ rFkk Hkwfedk è;ku nsaA ,d iz'kkld ds rkSj ij esjh
Hkh NksVh&NksVh j[kus dk vH;kl fd;k izkFkfedrk,a gksaxh fd lekt esa f'k{kk ds
yxHkxA eSaus 15 ls 17 ekWd fucU/ dk ekè;e ls l'fDrdj.k ykuk] efgyk lqj{kk
vH;kl fd;k] rkfd xyfr;ksa dks lqèkkj vkSj ç'kklu ds Lrj ij cnyko ykdj
dj csgrj vad çkIr fd;s tk ldsaA 2019 lkekftd U;k; dh iqf"V djukA

es

COMPASSION

AIR 16

Radhika Gupta

AIR 18

Shashwat Tripurari

AIR 19

EXCELLENCE
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Atmosphere at
Samklap was positive
and encouraging

Samkalp's group mock
and guest lectures
were immensely helpful

t was a great experience to be at
Samkalp. Atmosphere was positive and encouraging. I would
like to give all
the credits of this
success to my
mother who is a
professor
in
Delhi
University. The
Apala Mishra
greatest lesson I
learnt during this
AIR 9
journey is that
patience is the key in life. My best
answer during the UPSC interview
was, when sir asked me to narrate my
struggle story, I replied that I choose
the lessons learnt in life rather than
struggles seen. My suggestion to the
future aspirants is to stay consistent
and never doubt yourself. As a civil
servant my priority will be to focus
on becoming the best version of
myself to serve the country at best in
whatever sphere I am assigned.

always like to read from the
childhood itself and by reading a
lot of things and observing while
growing up, I
decided to go for
civil services. I
did my graduation from NIT
Jalandhar, my
family
has
Sadaf Chaudhary always supported me but comAIR 23
ing from the
community I am, there are always
unseen barriers. I worked very strategically and very pragmatically. I prepared my DAF well and Samkalp
Group mock and Guest lectures were
immensely helpful. The expertise of
these stalwart bureaucrats help us get
perspective I opted for foreign services because I like travelling and personal negotiation and I want to break
the glass ceiling that a Muslim girl
can make her mark in the world.

I
Nitesh Kumar Jain

AIR 22

Krishan Kumar Singh

AIR 24

Maithreyi Naidu

AIR 27

I

Rallapalli V. Kumar

AIR 32

Varuna Agrawal

AIR 38

Ananth Dwivedi

AIR 40

Successful Parenting made me qualified
They have always stressed
ot the right guidance
on good values and buildat
Samkalp.
ing a good character over
Interactions and sessions with various retired
and above everything else.
civil servants helped me in
It's their successful parenting which has made me
developing the right perqualified enough. The lesspective with respect to
son I learnt is control the
UPSC Personality Test. My
Vaibhav Rawat
parentshave
contributed
controllable. That is, live in
AIR 25
most in my journey till this
the moment and do the best
point. I have worked for UPSC for just thing possible at that moment. I would
3 years but my parents have worked like to suggest future aspirants to
hard for last 26 years to shape me. focus on the process and not result.

G
Divya Mishra

AIR 28

Pooja Gupta

AIR 42

Make consistent efforts and have belief in one's ability
Prakhar Kumar Singh

AIR 29

Y Megha Swaroop

AIR 31

consistent efforts and have
t was very enriching
belief in one's ability. My
experience at Samkalp's
advice for future aspirants
interview guidance prowill be to first identify your
gramme. The design of the
'why' i.e. reasons for preparprogram is very helpful and
ing before starting preparasessions by Taneja Sir and
tion and always recall the
interact with Raju Sir
reason whenever one has the
although very informal, but
Pulkit Singh
thoughts other than thought
gave a good orientation to
AIR 26
of efforts. My priority after
the process. Along with this
being selected as civil serthe continuous support and
motivation from my parents could only vant will be to know more about the
make this possible. The greatest lesson administrative machinery and how the
I learnt during this journey was to make things works in the world.

I

Divyanshu Nigam

AIR 44

Nisha Grewal

AIR 51

19 lE;d n`f"V

ladYi ds lk{kkRdkj dk;ZØe ls
eq>s cgqr enn feyh
Ashish Kumar Mishra

AIR 52

Ahinsa Jain

AIR 53

lk{kkRdkj dk;ZØe esa eq>s tks
V~l fiykuh ls
iQhMcSd feys mlls eq>s cgqr
chVsd djus ds ckn
enn feyhA bafM;u ekbFkksykWth
eSaus
vkbZvkbZ,e
ij ladYi ds mock esa eq>ls
dksydkrk ls ,ech, dh fMxzh
yhA ,pMh,iQlh eqacbZ esa dk;Z
dkiQh ç'u iwNs x, ,oa la;ksx
djus ds ckn eSa flfoy lsok
ls mlesa ls dkiQh ç'u
ijh{kk esa cSBkA igys ç;kl esa fnO;ka'kq pkSèkjh ;wih,llh ds baVjO;w esa fjihV
AIR 30
gh baVjO;w rd igqapk fdarq
gq,] ftlls eq>s dkQh iQk;nk
baVjO;w esa 146 vad gh vk,A
gqvkA esjs ifjokj dk fo'okl
eSaus nksckjk ç;kl fd;k vkSj bl ç;kl esa vkSj çse esjh lcls cM+h 'kfDr gSA eSa
baVjO;w esa 206 vad vk, vkSj eq>s 30oha f'k{kk ds {ks=k esa fo'ks"k :i ls dk;Z djuk
jSad çkIr gqbZA ladYi esa pyus okys pkgrk gwaA

fc

You need a good guide
to successfully complete your journey
he warmth and love from
everyone in Samkalp is
unmatched. I have 4 years of
association with
Samkalp
till
today and the
availability of
senior civil servants at every
point of time
Jagat Sai
Rallapalli
helped me a lot
in all my appearAIR 32
ances at personality test stage at UPSC CSE.The
credit of my success goes to my parents and my siblings. I can't emphasise enough on their contribution.We
need a good mentor/guide who
understand us well in terms of our
strengths and weaknesses. I would
like to suggest future aspirants to
give your 100%. Half-hearted
attempts don't lead to success.

T

Utkarsh Kumar

AIR 55

Jayant Nahata

AIR 56

AIR 59

Parikshit Thoudam

AIR 60

INTEGRITY

he
Interview
Guidance
Programme at Samkalp was
really helpful. The DAF filling session and group mocks were
particularly
helpful for me.
For my success,
I want to thank
my family, IIT
family, Shivam
Kumar,
and
other friends and
Anil Basak
seniors
who
AIR 45
helped
me
directly or indirectly in my success.
The most important lesson from the
process of UPSC exam is giving the
best and leave out all the rest.
"Karmanye Vadhikaraste Ma
Phaleshu Kadachana." My best
reply was when one member asked
difference between Law and Justice?
I replied that "Law is the means
and Justice is the end."

Pranav Vijayvergiya

AIR 65

T

nterview experience especially the group mocks
was really useful and the
team of Samkalp is really
helpful till the end.My parents and my wife have contributed the most in my present success.One needs to be
Vinayak Chamadia
consistent and dedicated to
AIR 47
achieve
the
desired
results.The interview was
quite brief, only 12 minutes long so

I

AIR 61

Law is the means and
Justice is the end

Even 12 minutes are sufficient

Jayant Singh Rathore

Shailja Pandey

against my expectations and
nothing was asked from my
service profile(I was earlier
in trade service). I would
like to suggest future aspirants to remain honest to
yourself and be consistent in
your preparation. UPSC
might test your patience but
if you don't let go, you'll be
across the line.

COMPASSION

Apurva Tripathi

AIR 68

Akshita Gupta

AIR 69

Saloni Verma

AIR 70

Dhruv Khadia

AIR 72

EXCELLENCE
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Samkalp helped me prepare my DAF and
general outlook well
ground realities up-close
did my schooling from
and the overall positive attimilitary school, it has
tude of the Indian people
made me learn the
towards life has given me
virtues, which helped me in
affirmation towards life and
my life immensely, i.e.
services. I have improved
Discipline, Perseverance
my marks in interview this
and Endurance. I did my
year and during this year's
graduation from IIT Kanpur.
Rajat Ubhaykar
interview a lot of questions
I loved travelling and wantAIR 49
were asked on my book and
ed to work in journalism
journalism, which were my
profession, hence after getting a degree in journalism I took a job strong suits and Samkalp has helped
in Outlook Business. I have travelled me prepare my DAF and general outacross India in Trucks and wrote a look well. The feedback and motivabook based on my experience called tion of Samkalp boards were really
'Truck De India'. It made me see the helpful.

I

Kalpesh K. Sharma

AIR 73

Srishti Singh

Samkalp is my second family

AIR 78

important and in fact more
amkalp is my second
important than many steps
family, so caring and
of easier times. My best
best guidance, what
more you need. In IGP, very
answer during the interview
thought-provoking queswas to this question- What
you learn from foreign
tions with special focus on
exchange in France? I
your personality traits,
Rahul Dev
replied- a) to take pride and
identification, inputs from
Boora
others in group mocks, life
promote own culture, b) to
AIR 76
lessons from Taneja Sir
learn our civic responsibiliwere very helpful. The credit of this ties- to vote, to keep place clean, to
success goes to my Parents, who be on time etc. My suggestion to the
have been the greatest source of future aspirants is- Work hard, learn
from your peers, consistency matinspiration throughout.
I think that single step taken in ters- "Don't take shortcuts, otherwise
your most difficult times is very you will be cut short"

Anmol Mittal

AIR 91

Aditya

AIR 92

S

Ishant Jaswal

AIR 80

Meghana Kavali

AIR 83

Journey is as important
as the destination
Every success story is not just
because of an individual, but of an
entire support system that sustains
him/her.I was lucky to have the full support
of my family, along
with one of my
uncles, who over
the course of 3
years- from the
starting of my
preparation to qualifying- has been the
guiding light. The
CSE journey is as Akshay Simha
AIR 77
important as the
destination. This
has been a process where new knowledge
was gained everyday; where ego was shattered to give rise to a better me; where I
realized that it is important to be consistent
and to enjoy the process than being exclusively focused on the result.However, perhaps the single biggest takeaway to me has
been GRATITUDE- for all the support and
blessing along the way.

T

Rickey Agarwal

AIR 87

Kirti Chachra

AIR 89

Keep patience
amkalp can be truly called a
family. There was interview
guidance as well as moral support and relation which continue
even after selection.The credit
of my present
success goes to
my mother who
herself is a lecturer
always
gave priority to
Ayush Gupta
my education
AIR 98
over everything
else along with the importance of
philosophy of Nishkam Karma. I
didn't think about result and focused
on preparation and kept patience.I
would like to suggest future aspirants
that, there is no short cut hence, work
hard and believe in yourself. Also
constantly evaluate your strategy.

S

Challapalle Y.A.R Reddy

AIR 93

Vinaya Mahamuni

AIR 95

Aishwarya Singh

AIR 97

Sonu Bhatt

AIR 99
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Plan well, have a strategy and never give up
y experience at Samkalp was really good. I got
very valuable inputs. My mock interview gave
me a lot of confidence. At this point I must say
that one who handles pressure and ups and downs in life
will succeed. My UPSC interview was very cordial. My
best reply was "India can find solutions to all its problems
as long as it adheres to its civilizational, cultural and constitutional values". For future aspirants, I would say plan
well, have a strategy and never give up.

M
Rajesh Kumar Mohan

AIR 102
Yatish R

AIR 115

Nisha

AIR 117

Don't blame the exam system or UPSC,
work hard on the subjects
Rishabh Kumar Rewar

AIR 104

Archit Virendra Chandak

AIR 105

Krati Raj

AIR 106

asked a range of questions
t Samkalp, the mock
starting from IR, Education
interview panel was
Policy,
Space
Tech,
really helpful in helpLakshwadweep
ing me analyse the recent
Controversy and India's
topics as well as myself.
rise. My best answer was to
Valuable suggestions with
the question where I was
regards to how to present
Vaidya Valay
asked why should we critianswers helped me achieve
Ankit kumar
cise former PMs and Govt
the success. I would like to
given the fact that we have
give all the credits to my
AIR 116
tremendously grown comfamily who stood by me
throughout. If not for them, I wouldn't pared to our neighbors who also got
have found the strength to keep going liberated around the same time, in last
after multiple failed attempts. During 70 years. To this, I replied that yes it is
this whole journey I learnt the impor- true that our economy is on stronger
tance of accepting the failure and footing and overall we are ahead of
analysing the causes for it. Only when them but given our aspirations,
we do this that we would be able to strength and dreams, we need to comimprove and correct our mistakes. pare ourselves with the western counRather than blaming the exam, system tries, Scandinavian countries as well
and UPSC, it is important to work as Rising China who have also grown
hard on the subjects. My UPSC inter- tremendously in the same amount.
view board was quite cordial. It was a That's when we would make the tryst
40 minutes long interview where I was with destiny.

A

Samkalp's Interview Guidance Programme
helped me to cover weak aspects
felt very happy to be
tions and highlight the
associated
with
important topics which
Samkalp Family. The
UPSC is repeatedly askinterview guidance proing. The other important
gramme helped me to
aspect is one needs to
cover my weak aspects in
study
the
limited
a holistic manner which
content especially basics
Baddeli
helped me to get good Chandrakanth Reddy and its application and
marks in UPSC interneed to revise multiple
AIR 120
view. My Parents have
times. My best reply durcontributed me the most by ing interview- when panel memencouraging all the time during bers asked about education
this journey.
reform, I replied that mother
The most important lesson of tongue based education is the need
this whole journey is one needs to of the hour and I explained about
look into the previous year ques- its advantages.

Deepak Aggarwal

AIR 118

Harshita

AIR 119

Kartik Shirotriya

AIR 124

I

Shunhank Mishra

AIR 107

Khushmoo Lather

AIR 111

INTEGRITY

COMPASSION

MVNV Lakshmi
Soujanya

AIR 127

Kunwar Akash Singh

AIR 128

EXCELLENCE
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Be clear about why you are writing the exam
life.My UPSC interview was
amkalp's interview
more of a discussion and I
guidance
program
was very satisfied after I
was an enriching
walked out of the room. I
experience which enabled
would like to suggest to the
me to understand and
future aspirants that be clear
respond to various issues and
about why you are writing
policies in an objective and
the exam. Then be persistent
comprehensive manner. It
Nischay Prasad
and smart while preparing.
was participatory and inteAIR 130
Whether one clears the exam
grated.This exam taught me
that determined and clear mindset with or not is unsure, but the process will defpersistent effort goes a long way in one's initely change one's personality and
life. This is true in every other aspect of way of thinking. Enjoy it.

S
Lakshay Kumar Chowdhury

AIR 132

Darshan Prakash
Chand Dugad

AIR 138

We should learn
from failure to become
successful

Thank you Samkalp for
the continued support
and guidance

t was a Great experience for me to
be at Samkalp. I got an opportunity
to interact with senior bureaucrats
while attending
interview guidance
session.
Success and failure are part of our
journey.
We
should learn from Shubham Kumar
Kandelwal
failure to become
successful.
AIR 133
During
my
UPSC interview board members were
very cordial. My best reply was to the
question on issue of Coal mafia in
Dhanbad and steps to resolve it. I
would like to suggest the future aspirants to be consistent in your efforts
and also focus on your health.

y
association
with
Samkalp family began
with me onset of interview
phase of preparation
the
Interview
Guidance
Programme has
been very social
in shaping the
Anshika Verma
way
I
approached the
AIR 136
interview in the
6 months extended period. Regular
sessions hasted by civil servants and
eminent personalities gave useful
insights and learnings. I would like
to thank Samkalp family from bottom of my heart for providing me
continued support and guidance.

I

Mehak Mittal

AIR 140

Vyom Bindal

AIR 141

Shrey Shashank

AIR 151

Rakesh Kumar

AIR 152

M

Catherine Saranya A

AIR 157

Anjali Vishwakarma

AIR 158

Everything happens for a reason

Shashanka K S

AIR 142

Devi P

AIR 143

complicated questions but
xperience with
the questions were quite
Samkalp
was
easy. My favourite part was
good and it was
when I recited karak (folk
helpful in improving my
songs for local dieties). My
performance. The almighty
advice to aspirants is that
and my parents are the ones
this process demands stratto whom I totally dedicate
egy, patience and confimy success. I learnt many
Suchiter Sharma
dence. Remain down to
lessons during this journey,
AIR 146
earth, accept your mistakes
the most important is to be
patient, remain confident, and under- and keep doing hard work. As a civil
stand that everything happens for a servant my main priority is to address
reason. Interaction with UPSC inter- problems faced by villages i.e. educaview board was quite nice I expected tion, health, roads, electricity etc.

E

Mayuri Mukherjee

AIR 159

Rohan Jha

AIR 164

23 lE;d n`f"V
Be consistent, remain humble, cultivate
patience and enjoy the journey
t was an enriching experience to participate in
Samkalp IGP. My family - which includes my
Mother, Father and my elder sister has supported me throughout this journey. Patience is the most
underrated virtue in this fast moving world. It was a
memorable experience. I would like to suggest
future aspirants to be consistent, remain humble,
cultivate patience and enjoy the journey.

I

Narendra Rawat

AIR 165
Adarsh Kant Shukla

AIR 149

Ankit Kumar Verma

AIR 184

Samkalp's IGP was closer to actual UPSC interview
Avhad Nivrutti Somnath

AIR 166

Abhishek Khandelwal

AIR 167

adventure sports name. I
he experience as
said two then i said "I can
Samkalp's
interpicturise it in my head but
view guidance pronot able to put in words".
gramme was closer to actuEveryone started laughing.
al UPSC interview. Right
One has to be courageous.
mindset is must in life. In
This exam is about showthe world of constant race,
ing strength not fear.
we should know how and
Shubham Agrawal
Strategise well and be conwhen to stop. My actual
AIR 153
sistent in preparation and
interview experience was
amicable. They make me feel com- balance your life with your hobby to
fortable. They asked me to tell few be mentally calm.

T

Kunal Yadav

AIR 185

Sandeep Kumar

AIR 186

UPSC is just another exam and not the end of life

Utkarsha

AIR 172

Rishi Kumar

AIR 179

Waikhom Nydia Devi

AIR 180

INTEGRITY

t was a very pleasant
sonality test. All the
experience
at
members asked quesSamkalp.
Right
tions pertaining to either
from filling up my DAF
my background or my
to mock interviews, I
areas of interest.
received excellent guidI think my best reply
ance from all the faculty
was to a question on
Rahul L. Nair
members. Along with
how to reduce traffic
AIR 154
grace of the almighty,
congestion on Delhi
my mother, sister and my wife roads, where I gave a practical
have been my pillars of support. answer and also some new innoWithout them I could not have vative technologies. This was
achieved whatever I have till now. appreciated by the board. For
I have learnt that never stop put- future aspirants I would say
ting in efforts because you never always remember that at the end
know how close success might of the day, UPSC is just another
be. Along with putting in efforts, exam and not the end of life.
take the help of a good Eminent personalities like our
mentors/seniors so that you know former chief economic advisor
that you're putting efforts in the Sh. Arvind Subramanian also
right direction. Fortunately, I had failed to clear this exam and
a very good experience in my per- achieved bigger things in life.

I

COMPASSION

Nisha

AIR 187

Ashish Gangwar

AIR 188

Avinash Kumar

AIR 190

EXCELLENCE
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Physical activities or sports is also
necessary during preparations
and finally sleeping by the
irst and foremost,
clock. This is very imporbefore jumping into
tant as it helps one get into
the UPSC journey,
the flow of things. Next, do
make doubly sure as to the
take out some time from
reasons why you are doing
your daily routine for physit. It shouldn't be because
ical activities or sports. It
you saw XYZ doing it, your
might be something as
parents saying it or peer
Ritvik Srivastava
small as walking for a few
pressure. The decision
AIR 155
minutes out in a park. But
should be completely yours
and very well thought out. This is a make sure that you don't become a
very long journey. After having made couch potato. Lastly, there will be
your decision, you must chalk out a phases in your journey where you will
plan of action. This plan of action feel lethargic and won't have much
should include weekly, monthly and if energy to work. Don't worry; take a
possible daily targets. Try and have a day's break whenever such a thing
fixed schedule as in waking up at a happens. You will return back the next
fixed time, having breakfast, studying day with renewed vigour and strength.

F

Gaurav Agrawal

AIR 192

Shubham Mohanka

AIR 196

Prasad Krishnan K

AIR 209

Jayant Puri

AIR 210

The assets of life are the assets of the UPSC exam too
t Samkalp, various sessions gave a holistic
approach to interview preparation. Any success has
parents playing the silent role in the entire journey.
So my parents were my biggest motivator and supporter in
my UPSC success. This exam requires a positive state of
mind along with confidence in oneself. It determinate
patience and that is an assets for life as well. So the exam
gave mea positive approach towards life and power to
withstand uncertainty andpressure.

A

Naman Kumar

AIR 197

Harshika Singh

AIR 169

Shantanu Kumar Jha

AIR 212

Have some internal motivation
and put a consistent effort
Kajal

AIR 202

Chirag Jain

AIR 205

important lessons that I have
t feels good and fortulearnt during this process is
nate to be a part of
to have some internal motiSamkalp family and the
vation and put a consistent
interview guidance program
effort which will definitely
especially the Daily group
leadus towards our goal. My
mocks helped me in underbest reply during the UPSC
standing the personality test
stage much better. The cred- Rallapalli Vasanth interview was, when they
asked me to compare the
it to this selection goes to
Kumar
cultures of North India and
my parents and my sister,
AIR 170
South India, I showed no
but without my brother Jagat
Sai(AIR-32, CSE 2020) this wouldn't stereotypes attached to the respective
have been possible.One of the most regions and I felt they liked it.

I

Nirja Anish Shah

AIR 213

Shahnaz

AIR 217

This exam doesn't require intelligent people; it
requires hardworking focused sincere people

Deeksha

AIR 208

amkalp's IGP program is one of
the best and most wholesome
programs out there. I hugely
benefitted from the online group
mocks, for it helped me stay up to

S

date about the issues in news and also
learn about different discussion
points and perspective on the same.
Also, the humility of the Samkalp
members is worthy of emulation and

Soma Sekhar
Apparao Kotaru

AIR 219
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Shiv Narayan Sharma

AIR 220

was a constant source of
warm
encouragement.
With my experience I can
say that this exam doesn't
require intelligent people;
it requires hardworking
focused sincere people
who can persevere and
keep at it. My UPSC inter-

Srishti Gupta

AIR 171

view was very straightforward without much surprise.
My best reply was on population control measures
wherein they wanted to
know measures whereas I
said they weren't required
for our TFR were already at
the replacement level.

Dilpreet Singh

AIR 237

It's okay to feel afraid, but it's
not okay to lose hope
joined Samkalp for
and humbling.
the interview guidI was asked quesance program. It was
tions from various
aspects of my DAF. In
a very enriching experimy opinion, the best
ence for me. From the
question was related to
individual DAF discussion to group mocks, it
crowd management at
gave me very crucial Shreya Singhal Shakumbari
Devi
shrine,
where
I
touched
inputs for my interview
AIR 176
upon some practical
preparation.
The critical evaluation by aspects of management and tried
Prasanna Sir especially helped me to exhibit good observational
to set pace in the right direction. skills. For future aspirants I
My actual experience in the would say it's okay to feel afraid,
UPSC interview was very cordial but it's NOT okay to lose hope.

I
Sanchit Gangwar

AIR 222

Desai Tushar Uttam

AIR 224

Saahil Khare

AIR 243

Saureesh Sahai

AIR 245

Nishkam Karm Yoga should be the
motto of each candidate
was a part of
boards and every interacSamkalp's IGP. It was
tion was different. The
very helpful in my
main thing they check is
interview preparation
honesty and confidence.
especially the guest lecDuring preparation one
tures by top personalities
should be internally motiAnkit Kumar
of India. One has to be
vated and ready to do
Verma
patient and be honest
hard work by detaching
AIR 184
from the end result. One
about the whole process.
In one lineNishkam Karm Yoga should always be ready to accept
should be the motto of each can- failures and learn from them to
didate. I have faced three UPSC achieve success.

I
Shubham Bajaj

AIR 232

Bushara Bano

You are your best judge

AIR 234

amkalp is a place with very cordial people. I got
great support in my Interview, specially benefitting
from lectures by esteemed faculty and group mocks.
In civil services preparation many a times a aspirant feels
low spirited so I give credit to my friends and family who
kept me motivated & helped in various other ways.
Learning is a continuous process; self introspection is the
best way to do it. Work hard, it is a competitive exam so
also look around to see what others are doing. You are your
best judge.

Shobhika Pathak

AIR 248

Thasni Shanavas

AIR 250

S

Prathamesh
Arvind Rajeshirke

Mukund Tibrewal

AIR 234

AIR 200

INTEGRITY

COMPASSION

Vaibhav Jindal

AIR 253

EXCELLENCE
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Samkalp's Group Mock
skyrocketed my learning
sions that followed were
thank Samkalp for prohighly helpful in figuring
viding me a platform to
out clues to many quesshowcase my thoughts
tions that participants' critand vision as a Civil serical minds came up with.
vant. My association with
Also, what was of most
Samkalp spanned the
interest was the diversity
entire duration of my
of esteemed officers who
Personality Test preparaIshan Gupta
brought in their careertion for CSE-2020. I
long experiences into the
attended the knowledge
AIR 215
discussions. Since, I presessions, DAF discussions
and took Group and Individual pared while staying with my family,
Mocks, apart from being a regular the major contribution has been from
attendee of Group Mocks. Although each one of them, who have been the
each session was extremely helpful bedrock and constant support
and well-curated, what stood out for throughout this journey. My parents
me were the Group Mocks that sky- had to adopt real-life changes in their
rocketed my learning, directly from daily routine so that I could get the
other candidates. Watching LIVE right environment for my preparaMOCK interviews gave a real-time tion. I salute their resilience and
performance analysis to all the atten- vigour, without which this would not
dees. Also, the post-session discus- have been possible.

I
Suraj D

AIR 255

Arjun K

AIR 257

Shivia Hangloo

AIR 261

Anuj Sharma

AIR 264

Ankush Mangal

AIR 265

Always remain
detached to results

Take failures as important learning lessons

he lectures at Samkalp were
insightful and mock interviews
were close to the actual interview. My overall
experience
at
UPSC interview
was great. The
board was cordial. I was given
ample opportuniKrishan
ty to express
Lalchandani
myself.
Best
AIR 216
answers I think
were my views on National mission on
Oil Palm and Engineering in regional
languages. Future aspirants should stay
consistent, have a good peer group,
keep trying till you can and always
remain detached to results.

ock interview and current
affair classes by bureaucrats
were really good at Samkalp.
Feedback after
mocks did help
me to improve
my weak points. I
remember after
one mock at
Samkalp,
I
Shivam
realised I was not
Upadhyay
confident in some
AIR 227
portion of DAF
which I later worked upon. It enabled
me to prepare well and boost up my
confidence. I must say, life is a beautiful
journey full of ups and downs. We
should take failures as important learning lessons and wait for our moment.

T

M

Try to be a better version of what you are today
have been a part of Samkalp since 2016. It has
been an amazing experience. The questions asked
and the pattern of the interview is very similar to
actual interview at UPSC. I was asked several questions regarding telecom sector as I have worked in
the field for past four years. One should always try to
be a better version of what you are today. Don't lose
focus and keep your body and mind healthy.

Shruti Bansal

AIR 275

Priya Yadav

AIR 276

Meghna Jain

AIR 277

Arpit Jain

AIR 279

Arun Balgotra

AIR 280

I

Utsav Prasar

AIR 267

Wageesh Shrotriya

AIR 230

Mayur Khandelwal

AIR 284
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Wait for things to happen at their own time
he biggest contribution to my journey has been
from my father (my grandmother, my brother my
mother too had played a major role). Preparing for
UPSC exam has been an enriching experience not only in
terms of the knowledge that I gained but also in the life
skills that I have developed for example learning to be
patient and waiting for things to happen in their own time
as we can only control our actions and our feelings and not
Diksha
the outcomes. Keep in touch with news and editorials.
AIR 238
Also watch some good videos and read some good books
for widening the scope of one's thought process.

T

Shanu Dimri

AIR 285

Alex Abraham P J

AIR 299

Never doubt your abilities and keep working tirelessly

Nidhi

AIR 286

Vijay Wardhan

AIR 288

punctuality which has
y experience at
helped throughout the jourSamkalp
was
ney. You should never
very enriching as
doubt your abilities and
I got very objective feedkeep working tirelessly
backs regarding improvetowards
the
goal.
ments in my Interview perAdversities are only temformance. At the same time
porary. One should always
due to cordiality and affecAbhishek Singh
think multiple times on
tion from the Samkalp fam'Why' you want to do this,
ily the experience became
AIR 240
and once you get a convery smooth.
My Sister and my parents have vincing answer from within start with
contributed the most at each and it because that'll keep you motivated
every stage in my life. My school throughout the preparation. Always
(Sainik School) also inculcated plan meticulously as a good plan will
important traits like discipline and keep you on track.

M

Harsha Priyamvada

AIR 303

Darade Parmanand
Pravin

AIR 312

There is no shortcut to success
eing a part of Samkalp family has been a pleasing
experience. I got to learn a lot from the mocks as
well as the discussions with different experts.
Santosh Sir's guidance and motivational talks have been
very helpful. All the coordinators were kind and supportive. There is no shortcut to success. It's important to be
patient and disciplined. Most importantly, we can only
give our best and leave the rest on God. Having faith in our
destiny is very crucial.

B

Narayan Amit
Malempati

AIR 289
Purvi Nanda

AIR 244

Rupinder Kaur

AIR 314

ladYi dh fofHkUu xfrfofèk;ka eukscy c<+kus esa ennxkj fl¼ gqbZa
dYi ds lk{kkRdkj
eSus Lo;a dks lgt fd;kA ç'uksa
ekxZn'kZu dk;ZØe us
dk mÙkj ?kqek&fiQjkdj nsus ds
rS;kjh ls ysdj lk{kkRdkj
ctk; Li"V] rkfdZd] lVhd :i
fnol rd eqíksa dks o`gn~ ifjçs{;
ls nsus dh dksf'k'k dhA Hkkoh
esa le>us esa lg;ksx fn;kA lkFk
izfrHkkfx;ksa ds fy, eSa ;gh dguk
gh ladYi Nk=kokl dh fofHkUu
pkgwaxk fd eqíksa] ?kVukvksa dks ,d
xfrfofèk;ka
tSls&lk;adkyhu
gh i{k ls u ns[kdj fofoèk
çkFkZuk] esjk eukscy c<+kus vkSj
n`f"Vdks.kksa ls ns[kus dh {kerk
luq hy
vkRefu;a=k.k esa o`f¼ djus esa
fodflr
djsaA
vkjafHkd
AIR 246
ennxkj fl¼ gqbZaA esjs vc rd ds
vliQyrkvksa ls u ?kcjkrs gq,
liQj esa ifjokjtuksa] eq[;r% ekrk] vè;kidksa] fujarj lgh fn'kk esa ç;kl tkjh j[ksaA ,d
fe=kksa dk egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku jgk gSA dksjksuk flfoy lsod ds :i esa esjh çkFkfedrk,a
egkekjh ds le; ladYi laLFkku }kjk çnÙk lgHkkxh ç'kklu fodflr djus] dk;ZLFky ij
Nk=kokl lqfoèkk eq[; ijh{kk gsrq cgqr ykHkdkjh lg;ksxh okrkoj.k dk fuekZ.k dj VheodZ dks
fl¼ gqbZA esjk ;wih,llh lk{kkRdkj cksMZ etcwr djus rFkk ;kstukvksa] uhfr;ksa ds csgrj
lg;ksxh rFkk ljy FkkA vkjafHkd dqN feuVksa esa fØ;kUou ij dk;Z djus dh gksxhA

la

Sandeep Rajoriya

AIR 290

Rahul Kumar Dubey

AIR 296

INTEGRITY

COMPASSION

P Gouthami

AIR 317

Indrashis Datta

AIR 318
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Integrity and hard work with
intelligence is required

U

Radhika Suri
Aniket Duggal

AIR 328

AIR 249

PSC interview. You need to look from the
government's perspective. Being a bureaucrat means being responsible for people.
You should have integrity and hard work with intelligence is needed.

Siva Raman

AIR 351

Samkalp's Interview Guidance Program
was really good and comprehensive
amkalp's Interview
from people from differGuidance Program
ent places and different
was really good and
backgrounds. The mock
comprehensive. From
interview
panelists
understanding what queshelped me in framing
some questions that I
tions I might get related
could expect in my final
to Hobbies and DAF as a
interview. My UPSC
whole, the program
Anirudh
interview was cordial and
helped me in my preparaGangavaram
we had a discussion over
tion. The highlight was
AIR 252
a wide variety of topics.
the group mocks which I
used to attend regularly. Not only My best reply was my justification
did I get a broad base of questions, for if and how agricultural income
but I loved to learn new things should be taxed.

S

Jayanti Jha

AIR 330

Shrikant Yashvant Vispute

UPSC Exam is a lesson for life

AIR 335

Megha Jain

AIR 354

Siddarth Gowrav

AIR 356

my mother and sister.
The initiative
This is one exam where
of Samkalp has
hard work and persisthelped
me
ence pays off. There will
understand the ground
be ups and downs
realities. The one on one
throughout the journey,
session we had with
but in the end it will all
mentors have opened our
make sense. This exam
minds more. There were
Surya Pratap
Singh
is more of a life lesson,
many apprehensions in
than a simple entrance. It
my mind before I joined
AIR 258
makes us all risk far too
the program, but all of
those turned out to be wrong. The much and thus brings big lessons
mocks conducted were of very on the way. Future aspirants
high quality and the feedback was should always remember that
very constructive. My success in "You are bigger than an exam.
this exam is clearly attributed to The result does not define you."

Manoj Kumar

UPSC is not a miracle that happens overnight

Hemant Kalal

M

Sumit Kumar Pandey

AIR 337

Rohit Nema

AIR 347

Suhas Laxman Gade

AIR 349

t was a great experience at Samkalp, as along
with mock interview there was help regarding
preparation as well. Samkalp treats us like family and different activities help a lot in our preparation. One thing that I learnt during this journey is that
UPSC is not a miracle that happens overnight. It
demands long enduring hard work and dedication.
Rinku
Never give up approach and hard work is very
AIR 259
important at the time of preparation. Believe in yourself and wonders can happen.

I

AIR 358

AIR 371

Srishti

AIR 373
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Guidance is always instrumental
amkalp's interview guidance programme was
instrumental in my CSE 2020 selection. The
sessions were insightful w.r.t. the demand of
interview stage. Special mention to Sh. Taneja Sir,
Sh. Prassana Sir, Sh. OP Choudhary Sir, Sh. Aditya
Ranjan Sir etc. for making interview preparation
smooth.

S
Abhilasha Kour
Bhawana Kumari

AIR 376

AIR 292

Umesh Kumar

AIR 397

Strategize and be smart about the time and sources
nterview Guidance program of Samkalp helps a
lot and Group mocks are useful sessions. My
family and friends supported me well during this
whole journey. I have learnt that there are no shortcuts to success but if you manage your time well it
pays. For future aspirants I would like to suggest that
strategize and be smart about the time and sources.
Keep your faith in God.

I

Kirithika CM

AIR 382

Siddhartha
Dhapola

AIR 294

Amol Sureshrao Murkut

AIR 402

Samkalp is more like a family
n my experience,
on the almighty are three
Samkalp is more like
tools that came to my resa family. Mock intercue. For future aspirants I
view experience and
would say don't repeat the
'group mock' exercise
mistakes. Be more cheerboth were quite enrichful during the preparaing for me. Best part is Prince Kumar tion. Try to Inculcate
Samkalp team always
'MINDFULNESS', it will
AIR 295
treats candidate with
surely increase your comrespect. Understanding the exam, petence. Sharpen the axe for its
diligence in the efforts and faith effectiveness.

I
Gridhari Lal Meena

AIR 387

Your labour will pay if you are
honest and prepare well

Paras Rana

AIR 388

Bharat Singh

AIR 405

Shivam Prajapati

AIR 407

amkalp is very cordial and its members treat you
like family. Board panel and their feedback are
immensely helpful. This exam gives you a knowledge base to build a foundation to serve to the maximum
of your capability and become a good civil servant. Your
labour will pay if you are honest and prepare well. Being
in police services I would be able to serve our country in
Khaki proudly and profoundly.

S
Nikhil Aggarwal

AIR 298
Aditya Saurabh

You can deceive anyone in the
world, except yourself

AIR 391

he experience at
Samkalp was good
and the mock was
excellent with very positive feedback. It was the
last mock I gave before
going for actual interview.
My parents have been
very supportive through-

T
Ashish Kumar Verma

AIR 393

INTEGRITY

Abhijeet Sirohi

AIR 302

out the journey, even
after many failures and
difficult times they were
always behind me. So,
the credit of this success
goes to them. The most
important lesson I learnt
during this journey is
that an individual's

COMPASSION

Pushkar Verma

AIR 409

Parichay Kumar

AIR 410

EXCELLENCE
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capacity to sacrifice is almost infinite, if he believes that cause is
worthy enough. Also, perseverance
and hard work has not substitute.
My advice to the future aspirants

is- be honest to yourself. You can
deceive anyone in the world,
except yourself. Be sincere about
how much effort you are putting in
and where you are lacking.

This exam is more than just the test of your knowledge
Saurabh Singh

AIR 411

Varshitha Adepu

AIR 413

anel was much
needed. First of
all, it was my
family and friends who
contributed the most to
the success. My journey
of almost 6 years has
taught me that this
exam is more than just

P

Shelly

AIR 308

the test of your knowledge. UPSC Journey
makes you a better person and helps you in
having a different perspective towards life. I
think that the journey
itself is the biggest lesson.

Consistency and discipline make all the difference
y experience
it.I have learned about the
with Samkalp
importance of consistency
for interview
and discipline. I also
guidance was very helplearned to be patient and
ful at the last moment of
have fortitude.(i)Do not be
my preparation phase.
let down by failures.(ii)
Received accurate feedAlways try to assess yourSara Ashraf
back on areas I needed to
self objectively for your
AIR 316
strengths and weaknessimprove. My parents who
stood by me and my friends who es.(iii) Invest some time in physialways made me believe I could do cal activity and meditation.

Divyansh Singh

AIR 425

Amit Ranjan

AIR 431

M
Atul Kumar

AIR 414

Ayush Srivastava

AIR 437

There is no substitute for hard work

Nithya Radhakrishna N

AIR 415

MR Hari Prasanth

he whole experihumanities was the one
ence at Samkalp
that helped me strike a
was quite enrichchord with the board. I
ing and helped me a lot
would say, there is no
in fine tuning the intersubstitute for hard work.
view preparation. The
We all have dreamt of
Aman Singh
focus on hobbies was
achieving success in this
Lohan
especially relevant. It
exam and putting out
AIR 324
was a fascinating expeideas into actions. Now,
rience to face the actual UPSC it is incumbent upon us to turn
board. I believe my reply on that dream into reality and do
changing from science to whatever it takes to achieve it.

T

AIR 419

Samkalp treats you like family
amkalp always
treats the candidates like family,
taking care of each and
every need of the aspirants. The credit of this
success goes to my parents, teachers and my

S
Gavit Gogna

AIR 422

Abhishek Saini

AIR 327

wife. My UPSC board
was cordial. My best
reply was when they
asked me lesson from
COVID pandemic. I said
that it has shown that no
one is safe until everyone is safe.

Ravi Kumar Meena

AIR 438

Suman Nala

AIR 439

Thirupathi Rao
Ghanta

AIR 441
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Success in BPSC motivated me to write CSE
ains
have
My family always supalways bothported and trusted me.
ered me, but
They always lauded my
when I topped the Bihar
achievements, be it
Public
Service
selection in IIT Roorkee
Commission examinaor Civil Services. During
tion it gave boost to my Om Prakash Gupta my 4 years of preparaconfidence to write
tion they have been my
AIR 339
Civil
Services
rock. Samkalp has been
Examination. Maths is my excellent in guiding me in Civil
optional but I struggled in GS. Services Examination.

M

Gaurav Goswami

AIR 443

Jadhav Shubham
Pandurang

AIR 445

Bheda Vivek
Pravin Kumar

AIR 465

Life is too big to worry about a particular exam
had attended two
sessions of Samkalp
related to international affairs and they
were quite good from
perspective of exam.
My actual interview was
very cordial. The best
reply was regarding the

I

Rohit Kumar Shah

Saurabh Yadav

AIR 346

importance of public
participation in democracy. My advice to future
aspirants is not to take
this exam as end of it all.
Life is too big to worry
about a particular exam
and constantly lose your
sleep over it.

AIR 448

Plan cannot achieve anything alone

Shewta K Sugathan

parents who have stood
had participated in
rock solid behind me.
Samkalp's Interview
Man is a social animal
Guidance Program
and cannot achieve anywhich was a great help
thing alone, that a sucin making me face the
cessful effort is always a
real PT confidently.
Especially, the opportucollective effort and that
Gokul S
nity to listen to candithe result comes to the
AIR 357
one who keeps doing
dates from different
parts of the nation giving their her/his duty in spite of setbacks.
interviews and the insights I My priority as a civil servant
drew from them helped me ace will be to hear the unheard, to
the PT with good score. Till this speak for the voiceless, and to
point, the greatest contribution devolve the power that is due to
in this journey has been from my me to the public that I serve.

Puke Nitin Gangadhar

AIR 466

Bindu Mani RN

AIR 468

I
AIR 456

Prateek Rao

AIR 459

Thank you Samkalp for being a part of my journey
am from Lucknow,
UP. I joined Samkalp
for my personality
test preparation. I must
give due credit to everyone in Samkalp, that
despite the COVID-19
pandemic situation the
mock interview and

I
Babita Rani Swain

AIR 464

INTEGRITY

Apoorva Bharat

AIR 362

group discussion were
coordinated and conducted successfully.I specifically found group discussions very helpful. Thank
you one and all for being
a part of my journey and
I'm grateful that our paths
crossed.

COMPASSION

Devendra Prakash Meena

AIR 471

Simran

AIR 474

Pranav Vinod
Thakare

AIR 476

EXCELLENCE
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viuk D;k gS bl thou esa] lc dqN fy;k mèkkj
dqN lh[kus dks feyk fd
>s ladYi ifjokj dk
fujarj ç;kl djsa] gj ç;kl ls
lnL; cudj cgqr
cgqr dqN lh[ksa] dqN vuqHko
vPNk yxkA eSa fiNys
xzg.k djsa liQyrk dks ç;kl
3&4 o"kksZa ls ladYi ls tqM+k
ds ihNs vkuk gh gksxkA
gwaA ladYi tks jk"VªfuekZ.k dk
;wih,llh baVjO;w esa eq>ls
dk;Z dj jgk gS] og ge lcds
fy, xkSjo dh ckr gSA ladYi Hkkuw çrki flag vfèkdrj oks ç'u iwNs x, tks
AIR 372
esjk {ks=k ugha Fkk ;k esjh
ds lk{kkRdkj ekxZn'kZu dk;ZØe
fo'ks"kKrk muesa ugha FkhA tSls
esa tks tkudkjh vkSj lq>ko
feys og egRoiw.kZ o mi;ksxh FksA esjs fd vxj vki vkbZ,,l] vkbZih,l cus
vc rd ds liQj esa esjk ifjokj] esjh rks i;kZoj.k j{kk ds fy, vki D;k djsaxsA
iRuh] vkSj fiNys Ms<+ o"kZ ls esjh csVh flfoy lsok dh rS;kjh djus okys Nk=kksa
Hkh eq>s çsj.kk ns jgh gSA esjs fe=k rFkk dks eSa dguk pkgwaxk ge ges'kk ;s nksuksa
tgka&tgka eSa x;k] ftuls Hkh feyk lcdk 'kCn ;kn j[ksa&
dqN uk dqN ;ksxnku gSA blds fy, dqN (1) flfoy (2) lsok] vkbZ,,l ;k
vkbZih,l dksbZ vyx ugha gSa] ge Hkh
iafDr;ksa ls Li"V djuk pkgwaxk&
viuk D;k gS bl thou esa]
lekt dk vax gSa] lekt esa gj O;fDr
lc dqN fy;k mèkkjA
dqN uk dqN ;ksxnku ns jgk gSA lkFk gh
lkjk yksgk mu yksxksa dk]
rS;kjh ds le; grk'k uk gksA fujarj
viuh dsoy èkkjA
ç;kl djsa vxj vkids vanj tTck gS rks
flfoy lsok dh rS;kjh ds dkj.k cgqr liQyrk vo'; feysxhA

eq

Shakti Singh Arya

AIR 480

Dhiman Chakma

AIR 482

Pretty S Prakash

Sunny Raj

AIR 500

Harish Jain

AIR 503

Malashree

fo'okl] bZekunkjh] n`<+ yxu o
esgur ds lkFk vkxs c<+sa

AIR 485

ls fe=kor o ifjokj dh rjg
dYi ifjokj ls eSa
lg;ksx feyk gSA bl liQj esa
lk{kkRdkj ekxZn'kZu
esjs ekrk&firk] HkkbZ&cgu]
dk;ZØe ls tqM+k] bl
iRuh o esjs fe=kksa ds lkFk
nkSjku lk{kkRdkj dh rS;kjh ,oa
xq:tuksa dk egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku
vkRefo'okl c<+kus esa ladYi
jgkA flfoy lsok çfrHkkfx;ksa
dk egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku jgkA
ladYi ,d ifjokj dh rjg gS çdk'k deq kj pkèS kjh dks eSa ;gh dguk pkgwaxk fd
os fo'okl o bZekunkjh ds
tks rS;kjh esa vkus okyh vusd
AIR 378
vykok n`<+ yxu o esgur ds
leL;kvksa@dfBukb;ksa
ds
lekèkku esa mi;ksxh gSA lHkh dk;ZdrkZvksa lkFk vius lius iwjs djus gsrq vkxs c<+saA

AIR 504

la

Deepanshu Geed

AIR 490

O;olk;hdj.k ds nkSj esa ladYi
,d vuks[kk mnkgj.k gS

Saumya Anand

AIR 492

vk'khokZn vkSj esjs ekrk] firk]
dYi ifjokj ls
HkkbZ] cM+h cgu o thtkth]
tqM+dj eq>s lcls
vkSj esjs ufugky ds lHkh
igys tks lq[kn
lnL;ksa dk ;ksxnku jgk]
vuqHko gqvk oks ;s Fkk fd vkt
ftUgksaus gj dfBu ifjfLFkfr;ksa
ds le; tc gj {ks=k dk
esa esjs Åij fo'okl cuk;s
O;olk;hdj.k gks jgk gS] rks
j[kkA ;wih,llh dh rS;kjh ds
vki tSlh laLFkk ge lkèkkj.k
'kkyw
AIR 379
nkSjku eSaus lcls egRoiw.kZ
i`"BHkwfe okys Nk=kksa ds fgr ds
lcd ;s lh[kk fd liQyrk ds
fy, gjlaHko ç;Ru dj jgh gSA
vius vc rd ds liQj esa bZ'oj dk fy, ifjJe ds lkFk&lkFk mlds fy,

Shlok Waikar

AIR 699

Manpreet Sing Sudan

AIR 506

la

Rakesh Ranjan

AIR 494

Anuja Anant Musale

AIR 511
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;ksX; gksuk Hkh t:jh gS] eryc ;wih,llh dh ijh{kk dh rS;kjh ds eè; gh gesa [kqn
dks ,d vPNk ukxfjd cukus ij tksj nsuk pkfg,A flfoy lsok ijh{kk ds leLr
Hkkoh mEehnokjksa ls ;gh dguk gS fd os vius y{; ds çfr bZekunkj jgsa vkSj
vliQyrk ls ?kcjk;sa ugha D;ksafd bZekunkjh ls fd;s x, ç;klksa dk vkidks mfpr
çfriQy vko'; feysxkA
Yadav Ranjit Mohan

AIR 513

Atul Sagar

AIR 515

Don't get distracted by
your surrounding
he mock interviews along with
relevant current affairs classes
were very helpful at Samkalp. I
got an immense
confidence after
these sessions.
The credit of this
success goes to
my parents who
have contributed
the most till this
Bharat Singh
point in my sucAIR 405
cess. My experience of facing the final CSE Interview
Board was good. I gave satisfying
answers to almost all the questions. My
advice to the future aspirants would be to
not get distracted by your surrounding

T

What is your Plan-B..?
reat experience and opportunity to learn from people of
great intellect. Credit for my
success goes to my family- Father,
mother, sister
and brother with
blessings
of
God.When you
are good enough
for something,
then only you
Ravindra Gupta
would get it.
AIR 420
Enjoying
the
process of preparation is important
as it is also part of training of a
civil servant.I would like to suggest
future
aspirants
to
do
NishkamaKarma-yoga but be pre-

G

This is a transformational process
in which we learn many things

Pawar Bankesh Babarao

AIR 516

and ability to learn new
am very thankful to
things help us to achieve
Samkalp family. The
anything in the world.
mock
interviews
helped me build confidence
Secondly the pursuit of spirand lectures by senior Civil
ituality helps us keep movServants and faculties
ing and do good even in
adverse situations. We can
along with the discussions
supported us to build per- Akolkar Rakesh truly achieve salvation and
spectives on different
find satisfaction by helping
AIR 432
people and conserving
National issues considering
different factors involved and inter- nature around us. Proper guidance,
linkages. During UPSC preparation good peer group, ability to learn new
we learn many subjects, understand things, positive attitude and awakenreality happening around us. This is ing our consciousness through spiriall together a transformational tual pursuit will help in achieving
process in which we learn many anything which is as challenging as
things. For example perseverance UPSC.

Uravashi Sengar

AIR 532

Anand Kumar Singh

AIR 533

Niranjan Kumar

AIR 535

I

Kulkarni Aniket Laxmikant

AIR 517

Arjit Mahajan

AIR 521

Three Pillars for success - Hardwork,
Patience and Perseverance

Pankaj Rathi

AIR 536

Hirdesh Patel

AIR 537

I
Sumit Paul

AIR 530

INTEGRITY

Shivam Siddharth

AIR 461

t was a learning experience at Samkalp. I gave one
mock interview and it helped me improve my
Interview preparation.My actual Interview was
extremely pleasant and cordial. I was able to tackle a few
tricky questions in a decent manner. One should understand that there is no substitute for hard work. Believe in
yourself. Remember three Pillars for success Hardwork, Patience and Perseverance.

COMPASSION

Gundrathi
Pruthvinath Goud

AIR 541

EXCELLENCE
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ladYi us eq>s lacy vkSj
ldkjkRed eksfVos'ku fn;k
rqEgkjs lkFk gSaA 2014 esa esjs
jh ;wih,llh dh ;k=k 9
NksVs HkkbZ dh vkdfLed e`R;q
o"kZ dh jgh gS] ;g esjk
ls gekjs ifjokj dks cgqr cM+k
vkBoka ç;kl FkkA eSa
èkDdk yxk FkkA eSaus mlh >Vds
,d cgqr lkekU; ifjokj ls
dks viuh 'kfDr cuk;k vkSj
vkrh gwa fdarq esjs ekrk firk us
lkspk dh eSa vius ekrk firk
Hkys dh diM+ksa esa ;k fdlh
vkSj HkkbZ ds fy, ;g ijh{kk
vkSj pht esa dVkSrh dh gksxh
vfurk ;kno
AIR 473
ikl d:axhA ladYi us eq>s
fdUrq i<+kbZ esa dHkh ugha dhA
cgqr lacy fn;k ldkjkRed
,l,llh esa p;fur gksus ds
ckn Hkh mUgksaus eq>s flfoy lsok ds fy, eksfVos'ku fn;kA Mh,,iQ ,oa gkWch ij
çksRlkfgr fd;kA ;gka rd dgk fd rqe mudk ekxZn'kZu dkiQh dke vk;k ftlds
ukSdjh NksM+dj Hkh r;kjh djks ge lc fy, eSa ÑrK gwaA

es

Chandrashekar Mehra

AIR 543

Altap Mohd. Shaikh

AIR 545

Be grateful to the people and the process
am highly grateful to Samkalp for providing
me guidance which helped me in all stages of
my preparation. Interview guidance was also
extremely helpful and it helped in tackling the
questions of the interview board.The credit of my
success goes to my teachers, parents and Samkalp
family which have contributed the most to my
exam preparation.

Vipin Kumar Dwivedi

AIR 557

Sayali Narayan Mhetre

AIR 559

I
Anupam Jakhar

AIR 546

Tushar Anand

AIR 486

Ankit Taxak

AIR 562

Parents and Teachers have the most
contribution in my success

Ayush Yadav

AIR 550

Atul Soni

AIR 553

sacrifices of my parents.
t was a wonderful
My best answer during
and homely feeling
UPSC interview was on
at Samkalp. The best
how to remove caste
thing is that it doesn't
inequality? I answeredfocus only upon giving
we have to change
us information but
molding the personality Kumar Keshav socialization process of
children, both formal
of the individual, which
AIR 491
and informal, in such a
is very much required.
My Parents and Teachers have way that since childhood,
the most contribution in my suc- instead of a caste identity, idencess. I owe it to my parents. I am tity of being a Bharatiya develwhat I am today because of the ops amongst the children.

I

Satinder Kaur

AIR 563

Roshan Meena

AIR 565

Mock interview of Samkalp was very much
similar to my real UPSC interview
have immensely benefited
from my association with
Samkalp. I had enrolled for
the interview guidance program.
The mock interview organized
by Samkalp was very much sim-

I

Sumit Govindbahi Makwana

AIR 556

ilar to my real interview experience in UPSC. Besides, the
group mocks provided me with
more practice and a variety of
probable questions. The UPSC
has been a journey of self-belief

Randhir Kumar

AIR 567
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Aashish Kumar

AIR 570

Choudhari
Swapnil Yadarao

AIR 572

and hard work, here so
hold work and 2. There
many
people
have
is a lack of gender sensihelped me in multiple
tisation. We need to
ways. The role of my
make directed efforts,
family, especially my
like there can be a social
mother and father, and
media campaign, where
some of my friends,
prominent men doing
Jaya Sneh
Rahul and Dipti, has
household work share
AIR 527
been immense. During
photos and pictures of it
my UPSC interview, I was on social media. We need to
asked, what is the solution to the ensure gender sensitisation of
problem, that women have to both young boys and girls, so
bear dual burden of work and that stereotypes like men should
men are reluctant to share the be wage earners and women
burden of household chores. To should be at home are no longer
which, I replied, that the core there. The problem will resolve
issue is 1. there is a stigma asso- only when this stigma is
ciated with men doing house- removed.

Abhijeet Singh

AIR 586

Vikas Palwe

AIR 587

You are going to get through
amkalp family has
through. The UPSC
been a huge supinterview is an experiport during my
ence of a lifetime. The
journey. The role of my
key to a good interview
parents has been a major
is to be honest and calm.
one as it's the family
It is not the test of your
support which gives Akshay Ranjumesh knowledge but your peremotional strength as
sonality. So show them
AIR 547
this journey is not an
your balanced qualities
easy one. My teachers who and
spontaneous
thought
motivated me and helped me process. UPSC journey is long
become better in the respective and tiring. Distraction and demosubjects.You just need to enjoy tivation are a part. All you need
the process of this journey and if to do is stay motivated. Find
you are consistent in your your motivation and work for
efforts, honest to yourself and your dream. Hard-work and conpatient, you are going to get sistency is the key to success.

S

Shridevi B V

AIR 573

Abhishek Goswami

AIR 574

Raghvendra Meena

AIR 588

Vishal Saraswat

AIR 591

Always keep enjoying your life
y family and
most. I was asked a
friends have
tricky question that as
contributed
many start-ups are failthe most in my preparaing because of lack of
tion journey by being
experience and knowlsupportive and also letedge of the founders so
ting me do the prepara- Shubham Yadav should we keep a condiAIR 552
tion in the way that I
tion on opening start-ups
wanted, not putting too much after 5 years of experience. My
expectations and pressure on me. answer was a better alternative to
Most important lesson: always this is providing skills and trainkeep enjoying your life don't ing to youth at school and coldelay your gratification too lege level with an entrepreneurmuch. Do what you love the ship mind-set curriculum.

M

Pooja Ashok Kadam

AIR 577

Vishal Dhakad

AIR 579

INTEGRITY

COMPASSION

Damini Diwakar

AIR 594

Hemant Kumar Meena

AIR 595

EXCELLENCE
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My failures are my teachers
feel utmost gratitude
waiting for others to profor having my parents
vide you the perfect enviand my sister standronment/ material/ guiding by me for last 4
ance. Also, don't take
years. Along with that,
things for granted. Hardfailures (in all fields of
work beats talent. Be free
life) have been my most
from guilt. You will learn
effective
teachers. Manish Kumar something every day! Be
AIR 581
Failures are part of sucproud of that. Be immune
cess. Failures are not the
from external situations:
dead ends but stepping stones to This exam requires dedication,
success which teaches us how to commitment and major portion of
get up after life puts us down. your time. Hence it is required to
What we tell ourselves decides build immunity against any toxic
where we will be. Be positive, be environment/ situation/ people
strong, be anti-fragile and be around you. Keep your focus and
comfortable with who you are energy centred on the process.
irrespective of your background. Try reading good books like
Take Responsibility. It is you Bhagwat Geeta, Books by Swami
who has to fight every battle of Vivekananda, Good poetry etc.
your life. One battle is inside your Keep reminding yourself why
mind and other outside, instead of you started!

I
Aman Prakash Meena

AIR 596

Dipendra Adhikari

AIR 600

Mahima Madan

AIR 612

Vinod Kumar Meena

AIR 234

Samkalp's IGP programme is one of the best
amkalp's IGP programme is one of the best.
The best part is that the Samkalp team is very
helpful and polite. They work selflessly for the
students. Mocks panel are very experienced and
flexible. It was my fourth UPSC interview and was
facing the same board again after a gap, but being in
Service I was confident and I handled questions from
State, previous services (IRTS, IAAS) very well.

S

Vikas Kumar

AIR 603

Animesh Ranjan

AIR 592

Do it and get it

Bayyapu Reddy Chaitanya

y family deserves all the credit. There is
no substitute for hard-work. I got the
marks according to my performance. I
would like to suggest future aspirants that the
basics of subject should be clear. There is no alternate to NCERT and regular newspaper reading.
Maximum answer writing practice is the key to the
Mains.

M

AIR 604

Swathika R P

AIR 593
Aditya Kumar

Enjoy the journey

AIR 605

am thankful to Sankalp family for interview
guidance program. Group mock and DAF discussion helped me a lot in this stage of preparation.Credit of my success goes to my family.
During the process of USPC examination I personally learned about the importance of hard-work,
patience and consistency.I would like to suggest
future aspirants to understand the demand of
UPSC& focus on syllabus.Further always have
faith in yourself and enjoy this journey.

Rajhans Kumar Singh

AIR 619

Sudhanshu Nayak

AIR 620

Ksherimayum
Deepi Chanu

AIR 621

I

Deepak Gupta
Pankaj Kumar

AIR 606

AIR 623

Nimishi Tripathi

AIR 622
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Conviction, zeal to learn and humility
eceived strucdealing with Naxals was
tured guidance
too good. My parents,
at Samkalp, spefamily members taught
cially about my Home
me a lot. Their upbringstate, Public health, IR
ing shaped my morals
by Vishnu Sir, Social
and values. My teachers
Issues by IAS Sh. Kamal Sharma taught me not only subAIR 659
Aditya Ranjan Sir. All
ject knowledge but also
the dignitaries provided ground the execution of the knowledge.
reality which is way different Enjoy the process, stay deterthan
bookish
one.
OP mined and do not stop until it is
Choudhary sir's experience of done and dusted.

R
Sanjeev Mandia

AIR 624

Hard work + Smart work +
Persistence lead to success

Lalit Meena

AIR 627

Satyam tiwari

AIR 644

Manish Meena

AIR 645

had a really positive
of
playing
chess)
experience in my
Although I knew the
association
with
answer was an opening in
Samkalp, gave a couple
chess, I replied by saying
of mocks, and was a stusir it is a show on Netflix,
dent in the foundation
at this answer everyone
Lakshit Sareen
program here. Hard
on the board laughed, and
AIR 667
work + Smart work +
then the mood of the
Persistence lead to success. Also, interview became lighter. It is
having a calm mind can help you always better to start small and
tackle almost all challenges early, even simple habits like
UPSC can throw at you. I was newspaper reading in college can
asked What is the Queen's have a wonderful impact on your
Gambit? (in regard to my hobby later UPSC journey.

Sulekha Jagarwar

Conviction, zeal to learn and humility

Mankar Subodh Ramesh

I
Ravindra Kumar Meena

AIR 628

Vivekananda Shukla

AIR 632

AIR 635

further develop and
amkalp interview
guidance program
maintain these virtues
helped me in gainthroughout my life. This
ing confidence for interexam needs two nonview stage. My family
compromising things has been the most
commitment and meticuimportant support pillar
lous planning. The soonAjay Kumar
for my success in this
er you realise this, the
AIR 670
exam. They supported
sooner you crack the
me, encouraged me and always code to clear this exam.
pushed me to be better. My
Planning reduces the uncerfriends and mentors also played tainty during the preparation
an indispensable role in my suc- stage and the commitment keeps
cess in this exam. Conviction, you focused despite countless
zeal to learn and humility are ups and downs in your life. To
three important virtues which I contribute to public welfare and
have tried to learn during my to serve my nation to the best of
preparation journey and I hope to my abilities.

INTEGRITY

COMPASSION

Mahima Tomar

AIR 634

Muppa Ashok

S

AIR 646

AIR 648

Kelkar Subhramanya
Bhalchandra

AIR 653

Shailendra Singh

AIR 654

EXCELLENCE
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Believe in yourselves and your efforts
amkalp family has been giving support in the
whole process. I would love to express my
gratitude to Samkalp members for their support and guidance for Personality test. Their honest
and encouraging feedback helped me to work on
my communication and deliverance. My message
to future aspirants is "to believe in yourselves and
your efforts".

S

Lalitesh Kumar Meena

AIR 655

Nelli Harika

AIR 700

Aryendra Pal Singh

AIR 690

Till 2010 we didn't have electricity
his was my second
poor background, from a
interview
and
hinterland part of the
third mains. I was
country. Till 2010 we
part of Samkalp family
don't have electricity. It
was very difficult for me
as a part of interview
or my family to imagine
guidance programme.
The board was very corfor IAS, as there was no
Ratan Jana
dial, gives lot of positivisingle reference person
AIR 754
in distance relation who
ty. It was very nice experience with the Interview pan- had cracked this exam. Hard
elist member, the kind of ques- work, perseverance is very much
tions they asked were at similar necessary for this exam, you
line what UPSC board members have to explore path in your own
have asked. I belong to a very way.

T
Anita Meena

AIR 656

Dharamveer Chowhan

AIR 657

Avnish Tripathi

AIR 663

Vishal Chaudhary

AIR 665

AIR 691

Vineet Bansod

AIR 692

Udit Pushkar

Krishna Gopal

Sunil Kumar Dhanwanta

AIR 647

AIR 677

AIR 683

AIR 661

Dhawlendu

Sudarshan
Nanasaheb Sonawane

Vikrant Kumar Singh

AIR 693

Shreya Choudhary

Stanzin Wangyal

Anurag Meena

AIR 675

AIR 678

AIR 684

D Kudiarasu

Donepudi Vijay Babu

Sumit Kumar

AIR 676

AIR 682

AIR 687

Nidhi Chouhan

AIR 698

Shlok Waikar

AIR 699
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Twinkle Singh

Vikas Meena

Madke Piyush Sudhakar

Kallam Srikanth Reddy

AIR 702

AIR 720

AIR 732

AIR 747

Dinesh Kumar Meena

Rajiv K

Shatrunjay

AIR 709

Mangalam Komal
Harshadbhai

AIR 724

AIR 736

AIR 748

Avdesh Meena

Bhaisare Shubham Ashok

Siddarth Kumar Meena

Dixit Swaroop Ravindra

AIR 711

AIR 727

AIR 739

AIR 749

Manisha Meena

Bedukuri Maurya Tej

Mintu Lal Meena

Ranjith

AIR 712

AIR 728

AIR 742

AIR 750

Pushpendra Gehlot

Murari Lal

Priyanshu Khati

Santhosha H

AIR 718

AIR 729

AIR 745

AIR 234

Pankaj Kumar Meena

Vinod C

Kumar Saumya

Shubham Agarwal

AIR 719

AIR 731

AIR 746

AIR 755

INTEGRITY
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EXCELLENCE
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xq: lEeku lekjksg&2021

Jh txnh'k eq[kh

tfLVl vkn'kZ xks;y

jkT;iky] vle

vè;{k]jk"Vªh; gfjr vf/dj.k

½f"k lEeku

xq: lEeku ls lEekfur egkuqHkko

Jh jaxk gfj th

Jh jk/s ';ke xqIrk

Jh fnfXot; dqekj

MkW- ts-,y- xqIrk

iz[;kr fpard&lekt lsoh

vkbZih,l (ls-fu-)

vkbZvkj,l (ls-fu-)

iwoZ dqyifr o f'k{kkfon

foy lsok dh rS;kjh djus okys fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds
ekxZn'kZu dk mRd`"V dk;Z djus okys dqN egkuqHkkoksa
dks ladYi }kjk izfro"kZ xq: lEeku iznku fd;k tkrk
gSA flfoy lsok izfrHkkfx;ksa dks lgh fn'kk iznku djus ds fy,
ladYi ds lkFk vusd iwoZ iz'kkld] f'k{kkfon] lekt lsoh ,oa
dk;Zjr iz'kkld iw.kZ lefiZr Hkko ds lkFk tqM+s gq, gSa] tks vius
O;Lrre dk;ZØeksa ls le; fudky dj izfrHkkfx;ksa dk ekxZn'kZu
djrs gSaA ,sls gh lefiZr cqf¼thfo;ksa dk lEeku djus ds fy,
bl o"kZ fnukad 25 tqykbZ 2021 dks xq: lEeku lekjksg vkWuykbu

fl

vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA bl ckj rhu egkuqHkkoksa dks xq: lEeku ls
lEekfur fd;k x;kA buesa fnYyh ds iwoZ iqfyl dfe'uj Jh jk/s
';ke xqIrk] vkbZih,l (ls-fu-)] iwoZ iz'kkld Jh fnfXot; dqekj]
vkbZvkj,l (ls-fu-) vkSj iwoZ dqyifr o f'k{kkfon~ MkW- ts-,yxqIrk 'kkfey jgsA lkFk gh iz[;kr fpard vkSj lekt lsoh Jh
jaxk gfj th dks ½f"k lEeku ls lEekfur fd;k x;kA lekjksg esa
vle ds egkefge jkT;iky Jh txnh'k eq[kh crkSj eq[; vfrfFk
mifLFkr jgs] tcfd jk"Vªh; gfjr vf/dj.k ds vè;{k tfLVl
vkn'kZ xks;y dk;ZØe ds fof'k"V vfrfFk jgsA
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p;fur çfrHkkxh vfHkuanu lekjksg&2021

p;fur izfrHkkxh vfHkuanu lekjksg&2021 esa eapklhu vfrfFkx.kA

vfHkuanu lekjksg dks jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?k ds ljdk;Zokg Jh nRrk=ks; gkslckys vkSj jsy ea=kh Jh vf'ouh oS".ko us vkWuykbu lacksf/r fd;kA

foy lsok esa p;fur gksus
okys çfrHkkfx;ksa ds fy,
ladYi }kjk çfro"kZ ubZ
fnYyh esa vfHkuanu lekjksg vk;ksftr
fd;k tkrk gS] ftlesa cM+h la[;k esa
p;fur çfrHkkxh vius ekrk&firk vkSj
ifjtuksa ds lkFk Hkkx ysrs gSaA bl o"kZ dk
vfHkuanu lekjksg fnukad 17 vDVwcj
2021 dks ubZ fnYyh fLFkr cukjlhnkl

fl

INTEGRITY

pkanhokyk ,LVsV esa vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA
bl volj ij Hkkjr ds jsy] lapkj vkSj
bysDVªkWfuDl ,oa lwpuk çkS|ksfxdh ea=kh Jh
vf'ouh oS".ko crkSj eq[; vfrfFk
mifLFkr jgs] tcfd Je ,oa jkstxkj ea=kh
vkSj i;kZoj.k] ou vkSj tyok;q ifjorZu
ea=kh Jh HkwisUnz ;kno us dk;ZØe esa
mifLFkr jgdj uop;fur izfrHkkfx;ksa dk
lEeku fd;k vkSj lHkkxkj esa mifLFkr

COMPASSION

vfrfFk;ksa ,oa ifjtuksa dks lacksf/r fd;kA
jk"Vªh; Lo;alsod la?k ds ljdk;Zokg Jh
nÙkk=ks; gkslckys us vkWuykbu mifLFkr
gksdj lHkh çfrHkkfx;ksa dks viuk ekxZn'kZd
mn~cksèku fn;kA lekjksg dh vè;{krk
mÙkjk[kaM ds jkT;iky ys- tujy xqjehr
flag us dh tcfd iwoZ ç'kkld Jh dSyk'k
paæ tSu crkSj fof'k"V vfrfFk mifLFkr jgsA

EXCELLENCE
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vfHkuanu lekjksg esa i/kjs p;fur izfrHkkxh] muds vfHkHkkod vkSj vU; ifjtuA

vfHkuanu lekjksg dks lacksf/r djrs dsanzh; Je ,oa jkstxkj ea=kh Jh HkwisUnz ;kno
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lekjksg dks lacksf/r djrs mRrjk[k.M ds jkT;iky ys- tujy xqjehr flag

vfHkuanu lekjksg dks lacksf/r djrs iwoZ iz'kkld Jh dSyk'k panz tSu

p;fur izfrHkkfx;ksa dk vfHkuanu djrs vfrfFkx.kA

ladYi dk;ZdrkZvksa ds lkFk vfrfFkx.kA

INTEGRITY

COMPASSION

EXCELLENCE
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fgekpy izns'k esa p;fur izfrHkkxh vfHkuUnu lekjksg

fnukad 30 vDVwcj 2021 dks
ladYi iQkmaMs'ku }kjk fg-izfo'ofo|ky; esa la?k yksd lsok
vk;ksx esa p;fur izfrHkkfx;ksa ds
fy, lEeku lekjksg vk;ksftr
fd;k x;kA bl o"kZ fg-iz- ls
ladYi ds ikap izfrHkkfx;ksa us la?k
yksd lsok vk;ksx dh ijh{kk
mRrh.kZ dh] ftuesa fcykliqj ds
b'kkUr tloky (jSad 80)] lksyu
ds O;kse fcUny (141) vkSj

fo'kky pkS/jh (665)] fljekSj ds
mes'k oqQekj (397) vkSj gehjiqj
ds vfHk"ksd /heku (374)
'kkfey gSaA bl dk;ZØe esa crkSj
eq[; vfrfFk fg-iz- ds egkefge
jkT;iky Jh jktsUnz fo'oukFk
vkysZdj mifLFkr jgs tcfd
fof'k"V vfrfFk ds :i esa ladYi
iQkmaMs'ku ds vè;{k Jh larks"k
rustk us fo|kfFkZ;ksa dk ekxZn'kZu
fd;kA fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks dqyifr Jh

fldUnj dqekj o lnL; ;w-th-lhJh ukxs'k Bkdqj dk lkfuè; Hkh
izkIr gqvkA muds lkFk eap ij izksvks-ih- oekZ o lqjsUnz ?kksaØksDrk]
iwoZ vkbZ-,-,l- Hkh ekStwn jgsA
dk;ZØe esa fgekpy o vU; jkT;ksa
ds dqy 7 p;fur izfrHkkxh vkSj
fo'ofo|ky; ds yxHkx 300
fo|kFkhZ mifLFkr jgsA
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iatkc esa p;fur izfrHkkxh vfHkuanu lekjksg

ladYi yqfèk;kuk }kjk fnukad
20 uoacj 2021 dks iatkc jkT;
ls o"kZ 2021 esa flfoy lsok gsrq
p;fur çfrHkkfx;ksa ds fy,
vfHkuanu lekjksg vk;ksftr fd;k
x;k ftlesa iatkc ls p;fur 04
çfrHkkxh vius ifjokj lfgr
mifLFkr jgsA bl volj ij

INTEGRITY

fgekpy çns'k ljdkj esa dSfcusV
ea=kh Jherh ljoh.k pkSèkjh eq[;
vfrfFk ds rkSj ij mifLFkr jghaA
yqfèk;kuk ds mi ftykfèkdkjh Jh
lanhi dqekj] vkbZ,,l o TokbaV
flD;qfjVh dfe'uj MkW- çKk tSu]
vkbZih,l] bude VSDl dfe'uj
Jh jfoUæ feÙky] fczxsfM;j iou

COMPASSION

dqekj (lsok fuo`Ùk) rFkk çfl¼
m|ksxifr Jh uhjt lrhtk fo'ks"k
:i ls mifLFkr jgsA fnYyh ls
i/kjs ladYi ds laxBu ea=kh Jh
dUgS;kyky vkSj ladYi yqfèk;kuk
ds vè;{k Jh ujsaæ feÙky us
lHkh çfrHkkfx;ksa dks 'kqHkdkeuk,a
çsf"kr dhaA

EXCELLENCE
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ladYi O;k[;kuekyk&2021

O;k[;kuekyk ds izFke l=k dks lacksf/r djrs MkW- d`".k xksiky th

jr esa ekSf[kd dFku ,oa
Jo.k ijaijk dk ,d çkphu
bfrgkl gSA dHkh dFkkvksa ds
ekè;e ls rks dHkh xq# f'k"; laokn ds
ekè;e ls] lfn;ksa ls gh Hkkjrh; Kku dh
xaxk fujarj çokfgr gksrh pyh vk jgh
gSA ladYi }kjk xr lkr o"kksZa ls mlh
ijaijk dk fuoZgu fd;k tk jgk gSA
fiNys lkr o"kksZa ls fnYyh esa vk;ksftr
dh tk jgh ^O;k[;kuekyk* esa ns'k vkSj
lekt ls tqM+s vR;ar egRoiw.kZ fo"k;ksa ij
vfèkdkjh oDrkvksa }kjk O;k[;ku fd;s
tkrs gSa] ftUgsa lquus ds fy, ,d cgqr
cM+k çcq¼ oxZ mifLFkr jgrk gSA
bl o"kZ O;k[;kuekyk dk lIre
lksiku iwoZ flfoy lsok vfèkdjh eap
vkSj ladYi ds la;qDr rRokoèkku esa ubZ
fnYyh fLFkr ,uMh,elh dUosa'ku lsaVj
esa fnukad 27 ,oa 28 uoacj dks
vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA
O;k[;kuekyk ds mn~?kkVu l=k esa Jh
jke tUeHkwfe vkSj mlds O;kid jk"Vªh;

Hk k

ifjçs{; ds fo"k; ij jk"Vªh; Lo;alsodla?k ds lg&ljdk;Zokg MkW Ñ".k xksiky
us O;k[;ku esa csgn egRoiw.kZ ,oa xgu
tkudkfj;ka nhaA bl l=k dh vè;{krk iwoZ
jktnwr Jh vksih xqIrk us dhA
O;k[;kuekyk ds f}rh; l=k esa
varjkZ"Vªh; eapksa ij Hkkjr dh c<+rh
'kfDr dks n`f"Vxr j[krs gq, iwoZ jktnwr
Jh fo".kq çdk'k us Hkkjr ,oa iM+kslh ns'k
fo"k; ij viuk O;k[;ku çLrqr fd;kA
bl l=k dh vè;{krk iwoZ jktnwr Jh
fouksn dqekj us dh] tcfd iwoZ iz'kkld
MkW- lrsUnz fof'k"V vfrfFk ds :i esa
mifLFkr jgsA

mPp f'k{kk esa Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvksa ds
lekos'k tSls egRoiw.kZ fo"k; ij çdk'k
Mkyus ds fy, bl ckj dh O;k[;kuekyk
dk r`rh; l=k vk;ksftr fd;k x;k]
ftlesa eq[; oDrk ds :i esa ladYi
iQkmaMs'ku ds vè;{k Jh larks"k rustk us
O;k[;ku fn;kA lkFk gh vf[ky Hkkjrh;
rduhdh f'k{kk ifj"kn~ ds ps;jeSu MkWvfuy lgL=kcq¼s] jk"Vªh; O;olkf;d
f'k{kk ,oa izf'k{k.k ifj"kn ds vè;{k Jh
,u,l dylh vkSj dsUæh; fganh laLFkku
ds mikè;{k Jh vfuy 'kekZ tks'kh us Hkh
bl egRoiw.kZ fo"k; ij Jksrkvksa dk
ekxZn'kZu fd;kA

47 lE;d n`f"V

O;k[;kukyk & 2021 esa i/kjs oDrkx.k

Jh lq'khy eksnh] ek- lkaln iwoZ jktnwr Jh fo".kq izdk'k

vaR;ksn; ls Hkkjr mn;& ;kfu lekt
ds vafre ik;nku ij cSBs O;fDr dks
l'kDr djus ls gh Hkkjr 'kfDr'kkyh
cusxkA ia- nhin;ky mikè;k; th dh bl
voèkkj.kk ds vuq:i Hkkjr ljdkj us

Jh larks"k rustk

MkW- vfuy lglzcq¼s

fdl rjg dne mBk, gSa] blh lanHkZ esa
fcgkj ds iwoZ mieq[;ea=kh vkSj jkT;lHkk
ds ekuuh; lkaln Jh lq'khy dqekj eksnh
us ^vaR;ksn; dh dYiuk vkSj Hkkjr
ljdkj* fo"k; ij O;k[;kuekyk ds

Jh fueZythr flag dylh

lekiu l=k esa viuk mn~cks/u fd;kA bl
l=k dh vè;{krk f'k{kkfon~ ,oa lektlsoh Jh jktdqekj HkkfV;k us dh]
tcfd iwoZ iz'kkld Jh losZ'k dkS'ky
fof'k"V vfrfFk ds :i esa mifLFkr jgsA

Jh lq'khy eksnh th dk vfHkuanu djrs iwoZ flfoy lsok vf/dkjh eap ds la;kstd MkW- th- izlUu dqekjA

INTEGRITY

COMPASSION

EXCELLENCE
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J¼katfy

Jh txeksgu% ,d vkn'kZ deZ;ksxh dk volku

3

ebZ 2021 dks] ladYi
ifjokj ds eq[; laj{kd
vkSj çeq[k çsj.kk iqat] Jh
txeksgu th (93)] iwoZ jkT;iky]
tEew vkSj d'ehj] dk LoxZokl gks
x;kA Jh txeksgu 1995 ls ladYi
ds lkFk tqM+s gq, Fks vkSj tc rd
muds LokLF; us vuqefr nh rc

rd ladYi ds gj dk;ZØe esa
Lo;a ièkkjdj vk'khokZn çnku djrs
jgsA O;fDrxr thou esa bZekunkjh]
uSfrdrk] ns'kHkfDr] Hkkjrh;
laLÑfr vkSj fu"dke deZ ds
vkn'kZ ewY;ksa dk mUgksaus lnSo
ikyu fd;kA
Jh

txeksgu

,d

mRÑ"V

ç'kkld FksA mUgksaus tgka Hkh lsok,a
çnku dha] ogka os vius uohu
lqèkkjksa ds fy, tkus x;sA 1970 ds
n'kd esa tgka T;knkrj ukSdj'kkgksa
us vkikrdky dh 'kfDr;ksa dk
nq#i;ksx vke yksxksa dks ijs'kku
djus ds fy, fd;k] ogha fnYyh
fodkl çkfèkdj.k ds mikè;{k ds

49 lE;d n`f"V

:i esa Jh txeksgu us fnYyh
'kgj ds lqanjhdj.k vkSj yk[kksa
>qXxhokfl;ksa dks dbZ fu;ksftr
dkWyksfu;ksa esa iquLFkkZfir djus esa
viuh ÅtkZ [kpZ dhA vkt mu
dkWyksfu;ksa esa fnYyh dh cgqr cM+h
vkcknh jgrh gSA
tEew vkSj d'ehj ds jkT;iky
ds :i esa vius nks dk;Zdkyksa ds
nkSjku] mUgksaus jkT; dh Nfo ds
foijhr mls ,d i;ZVu LFky esa
cny fn;k vkSj fodkl] lqj{kk ,oa
lcls c<+dj] d'ehjh yksxksa ds
LokfHkeku dks lqfuf'pr fd;kA os
d'ehjh iafMrksa ds rkj.kgkj Fks
vkSj ftl çdkj mUgksaus jkT; esa
mxzokn dks laHkkyk] mlds fy,
mPp ç'kalk vftZr dhA ekrk
oS".kks nsoh èkke ds fy, fd;k x;k
mudk ;ksxnku Lo.kZ v{kjksa esa
fy[ks tkus ;ksX; gSA
Jh txeksgu th us vius uohu
fopkjksa vkSj dk;ksZa ds dkj.k ,d
drZO;fu"B ,oa dk;ZoqQ'ky ;ks¼k
dh Nfo vftZr dh] ftlds dkj.k
mUgsa jktuhfrd thou esa Hkh
i;kZIr lEeku o volj feysA
mUgksaus yksdlHkk esa ubZ fnYyh
lalnh; {ks=k dk çfrfufèkRo fd;k
vkSj Jh vVy fcgkjh oktis;h th
ds usr`Ro okyh ljdkj esa dsaæh;
INTEGRITY

'kgjh fodkl ea=kh ds :i esa
vius {ks=k ds lkFk&lkFk ns'k dh
lsok dhA
txeksgu th O;fDrxr thou esa
èku vkSj laifÙk ds çfr 'kqfprk
vkSj bZekunkjh dk vkn'kZ mnkgj.k
FksA nks ckj mijkT;iky vkSj dsUæ
ljdkj esa 'kgjh fodkl ea=kh jgus
ds ckotwn mUgksaus fnYyh esa vius
fy, dksbZ laifÙk ugha cukbZ vkSj u
cSad cSysal bdV~Bk fd;kA vkthou
ljdkjh vkokl esa gh jgsA
vius pquko yM+us ds rjhdksa ls
Hkh mUgksaus fof'k"V vkn'kZ LFkkfir
fd;sA pquko yM+us ds fy, os
dHkh Hkh fdlh /uk<~; O;fDr ls
pank Lohdkj ugha djrs Fks] u
dHkh O;fDrxr :i ls muls
feyrs vkSj u mudk vkHkkj O;Dr
djrsA pank nsus ds bPNqd yksxksa
dks Li"V funZs'k jgrk fd os lhèks
ikVhZ iQaM esa tek djk,aA ikVhZ ls
feyus okys iQaM vkSj ifjokj ds
lhfer èku dks gh mUgksaus vius
pquko esa [kpZ fd;kA
mudh fy[kh fdrkcksa ls tks
jk;YVh çkIr gksrh gS] og muds
ekrk&firk ds uke ij cus VªLV esa
tkrh gS vkSj fofHkUu lkekftd
dk;ksZa esa yxrh gSA lkFk gh]
ladYi esa i<+us okys xjhc
COMPASSION

fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fy, Hkh os çfro"kZ
nku nsrs FksA
Jh txeksgu us thou ds mÙkjkèkZ
dk vfèkdka'k Hkkx vius laLej.kksa
dks fy[kus esa fcrk;kA os vius
ihNs iqLrdksa ds :i esa ç'kklfud
Kku dk ,d vuqie HkaMkj NksM+
dj x;s gSaA mudh iqLrdksa esa]
^v'kkar d'ehj% pqukSfr;ka ,oa
lekèkku*] ^Hkkjr esa 'kklu dh
vkRek vkSj mldk Lo:i*] ^oS".kks
nsoh% vkewy ifj"dkj rFkk
iqutkZx`r vkSj çcq¼ fganqbTe dk
foe'kZ* ç'kkldksa ds fy, vkus
okys le; esa vewY; lanHkZ lkexzh
ds :i esa fo'ks"k mYys[k ds ;ksX;
gAaS
,d ç[kj fpard ,oa fo}ku] Jh
txeksgu us lnSo ,d ljy ,oa
lar thou ft;kA tc mudh
vfuf'pr ÅtkZ dk jgL; iwNk
x;k] rks mUgksaus nks ea=k fn,] ^FkksM+h
Hkw[k ges'kk j[kks* vkSj ^vius
thou ds o"kksZa dks dHkh er
fxuks*A la{ksi esa ;s ea=k muds
thou n'kZu dk çrhd gSa] tks ns'k
dh lsok djus ds fy, ladYi
ifjokj ds lnL;ksa dk lnSo
ekxZn'kZu djrs jgsaxsA
&larks"k rustk

EXCELLENCE
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dfork

dqN vyx djks] dqN u;k djks--;fn HkhM+ Hkjh bl nqfu;k esa viuh igpku cukuh gS---!
rks fiQj ;s cgqr t+:jh gS dqN vyx djks] dqN u;k djks---!
U;wVu ls igys Hkh yk[kksa isM+ksa us lsc fxjk, Fks]
dc vkSj fxjk dSls uhps---! dc yksx lksp ;s ik, Fks--!
gj iy ftKklk ds vuar f{kfrtksa esa fopj.k fd;k djks--dqN vyx djks--tc czwuks cksyk /jrh gh djrh gS lwjt dk pDdj--ft+ank gh Hkwu fn;k ysfdu] oks MVk jgk vius lp ij--nqfu;k pkgs nq'eu gks ys] gj lgh ckr ij MVk djks--!
dqN vyx djks-bZlk gksa ]cq¼] eqgEen gksa] gksa egkohj ;k ukud gksa--mu lHkh :f<+;ksa dks rksM+k tks ekuo fgr esa ck/d gksa-er vka[k ewan vuq'kj.k djks] bd lksp Lo;a dh j[kk djks-nqfu;k esa ;fn brus lkjs ;s vkfo"dkj ugha gksrs
thou esa lq[k lqfo/kvksa ds brus vackj ugha gksrs
csgrj nqfu;k dk bd liuk] gj iy vka[kksa esa j[kk djks-gj jkg cus bd ubZ jkg] gj d+ne cus bd u;k d+ne--;s nqfu;k cnysxh t+:j] FkksM+k lk Hkh ;fn cnysa ge--lc esa gks viuh vyx Nki] igpku Lo;a dh x<+k djks--dqN vyx djks] dqN u;k djks---

&y{eh 'kadj oktis;h
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ladYi }kjk ubZ fnYyh esa vk;ksftr p;fur izfrHkkxh
vfHkuanu lekjksg esa i/kjs vH;kfFkZ;ksa dk lewg

INTEGRITY

COMPASSION

EXCELLENCE

State wise Samkalp Result 2021

Haryana

04
05
08
39
25

Rajasthan

52

Gujarat

05

J&K
Chandigarh
Punjab
Delhi

Himachal Pradesh

Assam

01
03

Manipur

03

Sikkim

05
Uttarakhand
Uttar Pradesh
Bihar

06
74
23

West Bengal

02
04

Madhya Pradesh

27

Jharkhand

15

Tripura
Maharashtra

Karnataka

Kerala

34
13
14

Odisha
Chhattisgarh
Telangana
Andhra Pradesh
Tamil Nadu

Jh jkds'k xxZ }kjk tu dY;k.k f'k{kk lfefr ds fy, izdkf'kr ,oa nhf{kr fizaVlZ]
IykWV ua- 124&,iQvkbZbZ] iViM+ xat baMfLVª;y ,fj;k] fnYyh&110092 }kjk eqfnzrA

02
03
10
15
12

